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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New  Era.
HOPKINSVILLK, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. JULY 19.1888. NU
MBER 128.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Seel, good !mogul's has been made
with the tariff bill in the 1 se that •
vote may be had to day.
Mail dogs are plentiful In Cheatham
moldy, Te1111.; one dog cleaned out a
dairy farm by biting nine cows.
Thurman, carIltde. Cox, Dougherty
and Henry George will *peak for the
I ienioe raey-la-lad lame. will. }Halm,.
Sherman, lileench, 1 tigalls,
Hale, Everts, Frye, McKinley, Butter-
worth and Reed will talk for the Repub-
licans. The Democratic big tour e III
down 'ern.
A party by the moue of La Follette,
frees Wisconsin, tryiug to makes reply
to John U. Carlisle's great speech Olt
the Mills bill les one of the amusing in-
cidents of the tariff dirties/don lu the
house. None of the others -had brain
enough to &passer the great Kentuck-
ian, and none except 1.a Follette had
little enough to try.
"You had bolter take that pipe out of
your mouth; It will draw liglitpileg,"
said a negro near Acree, Ga., as; Nellie
Brown, a colored cook, pare_ tineS.L. lug •
pipe in her door. Instantly there was
ahlinding flash, and Nellie fell- dead. molten so Omani hi
the iiiihtning etre-be-Allier %Mimi .6-1----ig-g
-eso
- or aide to health, vigor sod hie as Ack-
of the head and then desmaided, tearing
away her left breast as If cut o willsa 
eaL'e Ei.ori,leh ,B,lood.Elizir." This great
I ff swilletly I. Mots Ulmer • positive guars,
knife. Her clothe, were burned off. taw by ii. B. 
ustio.r.







for amine Hine, was confabulated Monday,
the purchasers being A. M. Hughea,Jr.,
of Nashville, and Samuel Haynes., of
Meuiphie. They oil-chased Usti Coil-




Caorroe, lie., July 17 108.-I was
presented with sponse fine peaches ys-
tertlay by 'Squire To,,, Davis that grew
from a seedling tree. The stone of an
Indian peach was planted and the
peaches from the Ova la of an entlrelg
different variety though very fine. The
early ripening of • seedling end the
change of variety Is somewhat puzzling.
Mrs. Lucy Brown, widow of Wm.
Brown, died near here Tuesday night of
olti age and georral debility. She Will
be Iiiterred to-.1sy 'I lie di ceased' was
ilialltalable lady and in their 's/0 the
niany trieifele have i earliest ay nipatliy
of the public.
Miss Ora Dunn is visiting friends at
Tuners/ Catitenos in Turkey.
When a Turk dies, the relatives are
forlablen to weep, but rather rejoioe
that • saint has reaehed Paradise., co
tears are quickly suppreseed, no matter
how levirt.s filmy Wisp. As to.0 41 tits it ...ills
had' quitted a Is .1, the priifer,i.dial
dresser of the demi le wed for, and a
most thorough system of cleansing ear-
tied out The body then %trailers! In
a winding sheet outside. of whioli the
clothes of the person aro placed. 1 hits
a very frail wallet or thin aril coffin
is brought. aid into this the body is
and sometimes even before it is fairly
cold It Is carried to the vetuttary and
buried. Thu grayea are very shallow,
not over two feet deep. A oohs 141 put
into the mouth of the dead isreeten to pay
his passage across tho "river of death."
The reason of tho frail coffins and the














WS ANA •trrieualettO TO •16NOUKCII
MOSES WEST,
ea a candidate tor Merin tr! L bruit' on ouuty.
Kim imu, nest lloaday to August, Ions.
• •
WY AILS At111101LIZZU TO •NNOU1111. r
O. CI. WILEY, emium List
ennikiintgliti_Ws_14 Chriaitian roust , at
the Augural elertioa, subsiet to the atIT
of the Bepublirell party.
Eariengtem Ude week. will gn wandering around and- Put th to Ill our WI 11(10w a line of 'Ind; ',Vali worth 75e, theirdrawing-power is at,
Mack !Miami returned yesterday from not ho elle to enter the
 Os sio the
West Tenneesee and will teach the pub- 
blest as lolig 115 Stay 11.141 remains on the once notieeable. And then we single out two or three more and pu
t them up this way---
in tliis wit) don't draw much of a crowd-don't interest many people--
lie school of the Neuwied Grove district.
Will Martin has put up an elegant
new an 'ling in f t of his thug sure.
Mrs. Phatip, of Texas, visiting her
son, Frank Plump, 'tear here this week.
C. A. B.
Better Than Bloody Battles.
General Wheatcroft Nelson, say.:
"dity-ex.petrabice Igthe_English armgos.
well as America, convinces me that
'unities the blood
was bur-  Empire Notes.
14 tot 'dub till local angle with all
-- he.. Ili 41ex Phi' liaeafassueded„.__.110thoulara_set oboe
PaP- " 
sheets liii br°t1" '1' Ith h T'19re''  time will give our laboring men go
od
The paper will advocate the eame poll- work all the num:tier and tall.





of the Mittel% . r. J..ase
A report leaeourreut be Via  etrefeWel
howling Greet, Tuesday to the effect
that a horrible Murder had heen HAW
:pitted near Uersakees Ferry, oti Green
river, and the terrible deed 
hidden by
the murderers' is-mug away with the
victim of thole fowl deed, At the Wry,
fifteen miles frOM there, there la a
 Shan-
ty-boat occupied by two women, Mary
Jackeen and Mary Bennett, the 
former
being the owner oh the boat. Two men,
whose 'lames are withheld to 
erciire
their arrest, have been lib ing wi
th the
women. The men wanted money to 
go'
ens spree. The J &clime woman refused
to give it ta them, and they 
threatened
her life if she did not cowl/ 
wills their
request. Their threats had Ivo 
effect,
however. They then, it is said,
 took
her and held her under the 
water till
she was dead. The holy was 
then
buried to bide the crime.
There are four coal mines lie 
Jeffer-
son county, Ala., employing 
convict ta-
bor, anti about 1,200 convicts are
 em-
ployed. A few dapa ago a 
committee
went to work to ascertain if 
any ex-
convicui had registered to vote i
n the
August election. The committee
 have
not yet completed their labor
s, but they
have ascertained that abou
t 2,01.10 ex-
convicts are now Benoit In the 
county,
and ale ut -WO of them have 
registered
under assumed names. On 
election day
detectives will be stationed 
at eveyy
voting place, and every ex
-convict who
attempts to vote will be arres
ted. Those
who have registered and do 
not try to
vote will be proresuted fo
r perjury.
About two-thirds of the ex-convict
s are
negroes. This county in 
18E4 gave
Cleveland only sixty-five maj
ority; but
Its the state election in 1Sad, gave t
he
IMmocratie caledielate for 
governor,
Seay, • majority of 1,455. T
he Repub-
lican. are seeking to overcom
e this gain
by voting the negro ex
-convicts.
By Gold, timely *mod, 
Tnspecstor
Bonlieid, of Chicago, Tuesday morning
probably saved the lives of h
imself and
Judges Gray an1 Grinnell. In 
a small
frame house lo the vicinity o
f Ashland
avenue and Thirty-third str
eet, were
found twelve dynamite bombs
, • revol-
ver and a knife, and as the ow
ner of the
articles stepped to the sidewalk, h
e was
 led by Bonfield in person
 and taken
to the pone* station. Two ot
her arrests
were made later. When que
stioned as
to what the prisoners inten
ded to do,
hippector Bonfield confined 
himself to
saying: "there was a cons
piracy of
long standing and it was abou
t to be put
Into execution. They inten
ded to use
the -dynamite on Judge Gr
ay, Judge
Grinnell and mysiff.'w MIS Miff 
pris-
oner is ala old-time Anarchist
, and was
prondeent in the scheme of 
Ilaymarket
times. !forme-tor Bonfield is 
reported
to have said privately t
hat the plot Was
a well arranged one. 
About twenty
determined murderers were in the
 con-
spiracy anti they were, at a certain
 :tour
after midnight Monday, to be at 
the
homes of Grinnell, Gray, Bonf
ield,
Frank Walker, Gen. Stiles and ot
hers,
prominent In the prosecution of the 
An-
archists. Dynamite was 144 be played
beneath the house* of these and the
powerful explosives were to be touched
off simultaneously. The Board of Trade
was to be blown to the sky at the same
time, end • wholesale reign of terror In-
augurated.
Old Lady Blair tottliduz ag a southern
brigadier in the se-elate of tlee
States woo a epectacle which callow' bu
t
l'ulitholly we are at a white heat, the
sheriff's race is the tisi tog 111Jst of
here. Wiley, Weal and ilaribery all
lierui to have some Irwin's.
WI.. hate hail a few eases of &ix in
Hake We Juldlciolis grievei 
'flee 4441 our tostuod late. hot 
am glad_ to tay_
girl not.ou4y detioneemi Southern 
Brig- that at the ho have been @irk
adier Bud* Waitear bug agsbolmoced 
true 
-
her williaeitasa 1tssatak 
bias 4,,os. AI se Bello l'aikee Is 
teach..., nor
side of the senate clesuiber.-Onei-eins-'1Theltiir 144~1. 
Mos is au calm
not help regretting that a staid old dame
like Kra. Blair should lose her temper
and try to get up a row with a disrepu-
table southern brigadier. But it 
is sale
to say Beat it will be • long eleme 
belore
another rash rebel mas withi• ra.it of
grandma's boa,
Lein her, hall ill give entire satisfaction
to her path-olio.
1 hie of our leaffieg thy goo le mer-
e-halos Was obeerveil abhing one of hie
twit with an old shirt collar, and a hen
que-tioned by slut corriepoudet4 as to
a lint lie meant by meth proceedisos, he
remarked that i.e had bten told by
--•-litteer Once-ODA a wool** omit Wood
about the neck was a cure for sore
%bro.". and ittleat_wies **he didn't sea
why a abiN 'oast used In rubbing the
foot would met cure the pot.
A. K. W.
flookie I. imtheVeins.
We lield positive proof that Acker',
Engliale Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap sarsapartilso and
lest ailed purifiers fail. Knowing this,
we will sell it to all who call at our stole
on a poaltive guarantee. H. it Garner.
--messes-ore---
"I will take," said the tramp to the
bartender, little free whisky to be
used iu. the arts." "Where that r•
Growled the drinitollepeoseer. "
said Om tramp, loftily, "you are proba-
bly a Democrat and leaviia the pla
tform
whieh we Republeaus recently adopted.
We there dement free whisky for the
art., and I will take a little juist now to
be used in painting my nose."
britiert.
Men fully are ntitiptes%1 itiherit Para
(leo., the wnitirn lutving an inferior orders
12Lc and put them on a line of Fine Salines at our door, wort 25' and it is astonish-
ing how many people it does interest! Even our competitors get rather worked up about
of souls, unworthy the exquisite joys it. Then Me_ use  these _figures once more to show lymv- low we are gelling the best
French Satinets and the drect is so astoGishing that One of our eftyliouses-liecomes so
dazzled and eon-fused as- to-be unuhie to distinguish an inferior American -from A Fine
French Batine.
'fhen we draw on the figures a,,ain, singling out a 1 and a 5-which makes 15c. We
then put them on aline of eleganCFrench and Scotch Ginghams which we have in
prepared for all devout believers Th•
women who have been unworthy in life
will go to Shaitrui tor &dont And ti"me
who have been good will go to a pheasant
there where all their armies will he grati-
fied; but this life is all they can luok to
for its own recompense. The funeral
fresco:ram eneraliv Obi  of wi t
for Judas Common Pleas Covert.





oft °mama Pleas at ter A uguot rileeDon.
• rand elate for the if... of Judge Or the tApitift t to itw„, Aka •UTIIORIZELII TO • N NOVICE 11 QQ•
JAMES -BREATHITT, _ _
isseir4...41?..tietortjt.'"Itte.. ocruZi r";t:ratgedw=l
Oita twenty can veution. eke* by C. W. Ducker. lidolosayttle.
ay, .value   1100 00
•
inel a few Le rrativ'ele awIifer-eX-4-1-14,4434-0-eolor-s-an415,c44141444atiaturrand again-Ole Arriwing,poAre_rs of the tigureo are notice- Ear emote blo•
go oil ffic'ithar jog trot with. the corpew able by the many people who call for our French and Scotch Ginghams-and so we
Illoptpsia. Despair. Death.
'flies. are the actual @item' %Weil fol-
low infligeation. Ackeed Efiglisli Das-
pepsin Tartlets will both check suit emu_
this most fearful. of disesaes. Guaran-
teed by H. B. Garner.
Everybody kuuow. that Ben Harrison's
grand-father was preeifient of the United
States. It is not generally known,
however, that Levi 1'. Morton's grand
father also held an Important official
popition. In ISO Justine Pareone,
from whom the Republieari validate for
vice-president inherits his middle name,
was elect- I hogreeve of the town of
Goshen, Mass., and dieelearged (lie




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores 'fetter, Chappell Bantle,
beseeva as--1 all oafio 
Akins, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded I
Price Ifs toots per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
For a good many years St. Tote's liar
boasted that she had the Anent lodge or
chapter of Elks in -the country. The
claim Was made that the members he-
longed to the very highest social elegis-
e nobly born, exquisitely reared, and
delightfully exclusive lot of gentlemen.
It now appear@ that the most conspic-
uous members of that particular lodge
have for a number of years been paper-
ing practiees that would have shamed
old Tiberius himself and put all the
other eleven Ca-ears to the blush. In-
stead of bortherly love, the chief end of
the-W. Taiiiiis-RIEW-400=
aeortatiotia love. We hope that a
thorough inveetigation of the Moore-
Norton Wands' Will develop every 'le-
an oh the infamous career which a cer-
tain coterie oh St. Louie libertines have
been pursuing under the mantle of that
"aristocratic anti eXellatIVe" organize,-
(ion called the Elks. Our general princi-
ples our mu-sit-ru civ lit, atinru Plum Iii die-
countenance every organization whom
very name suggests both the wearing
and the providing of horns.
I Told Tan aa.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., may.: 1 was
afflicted with Plies for twenty yeers,
end I tried every remedy offered me;
filially used the Ethiopian Pile Oint
ment. It gave in. Instant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
on-titre. ithoobb, . h t the 
WE AMY ACTIIHRIZED Tcy ay4Nuc
litc
ro...e (0...,40 trot continue to use these figures, ex ell time ma m 0king the the only way 
to do it is 
n Its agony 1. .in ion GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
with a dead carcass. They le-lieve that
s- the Feely is dross and edemas, and only
the worthless covering for the 9.irit
within, that cartera dm nor be defiled.
H,. when a Turleaiies. only hit, useless and
Illtiesieso co% eririg day falls ,dy like
e negrool ngieoponiteLee. digtHeil garment, and he himself is ele-
tuliug. Vie e I op prommia• lessiesabout are bury livered from it seltagging loot. Kisniet
ingering iiidetilo aa.l I not& Ilse seaeon ltd., fate) and his'l s had been writton
Review, et euntintio layoratsto  ate tiWA LW.* 00 in the Great Book from the begiuning_of
John grope a di be the../aergeet for many years -
 Olive Harper in Demoreses
tal Amt. 40Plicat Bombing his not begot
, 11 sh11.1.F.
In this acetitell )161.. Itossii•Nr horpoming Military Cower.
Empire is On • Lenin just now. 'flue I; I-1.i ory other nation in
Empire. Coal Company is working about tr 
MA it +
fifty miners and running full time. Al- •(̀'1"•t'uthild
.ht'Ihnis"",li" 11.iie hh"ne at•rlwalIll1 i
twrI 
K. 
Adam° 16" 1""'l th• J""' 114- 'to that.flacel.titi"
410141 lido*. 11.11r hire. PO l'rek4r- afflicted Anti. gie she Les:ally dull-
-hot of the means ..1
siees in o.h,inne7 r I ri nit r dn. ...hi.
KI1.41111 casit a force
irr &appal. imr agAlLIA.
to have exactly what you advertise and at the prices advertised.
Seethe line of Challies in handsome deigns at FiLc.
See the beautiful Parasols we are offering at wonderful concessions.
See the (;rawl_values :UV' .iving in White tioods.
Se(' the Special :dues we are giving in Gingham and Saline -Robes.
We show a large stock of Elegant Hosiery, lkautiful ;loves and Dainty Ilandker-
el I iefs.
BASSETT & 00 A good tomtit orroli int stove. with full
set of teasels, win or *trod, males . . II I'S
• oft lothea
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES
Drs. FairleiEh & }late!,
Phyiciu; lad Strg:o:s.
99 , 11,,ell Washing Btu lone, with
bent ti awl wringer. Sante le Id
• VW' center eta 'sail .
e•1141.1 ate f .r Constable in ml.,- Boptinsville
1..1...•tiou lot MOui14) si August •n elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
 bureau alio sold by Thump-
- see a ale Bernal.* Hoot .siavi.le, and out
exhibition at their store, value AO GO
 --ROFESSIONAL_ CARDS. or , rattle
A hawirome steer-wit:Alegi old watL__
fof. of pan, raw 
boae
 wtwat fertilizer.
ralTSICIANS. Horse oboe brand. sold by J. R. Green .•
Lit ...... • . . . . 46 110
• 'tilde spriag-Tooth /tiny Harrow awl





A first-elms, standard salver watch,
dean - lad. for gentletnaa, sold and war, 1-
rarael by liaurhat.
Tenn., value 
irne "White" sewing machines least
Sold sad warranted bye. K. West He
litasellie, Ky., Value 1005
A dis• breeeli-loader shot-gum, value.. 71 le
One Improved Vire Drawer /ramify hin-
der hewing Machine. with all &Bach-
and& ..55 se
the. Balkaro. %% Odle, in ennipart,m 1.,
G. finally and Fraisee. alioIs inkriorly
ming to the fratiehisisi yet en-
suffice hi kill the Itieeeari her, " said
paid them ilesei veel tribute. ••It SI. IPA
trimps are 'repaid illiestiat. N.iprrierdi T COST ! AT COSj.ousi by the nobility. the ut lies
e, k bine %ore. ••
.% r•vett linve the diati delights DI
Itacciari ti-awn feu* -trern
Co- eattiliill'a 111101111i • ri tiinee in -one
day, came se...ring ..n er the dr :Id, to
• I.i.ut.
WY. lorniVe t,, rishniss, fell of enter-
pie-. foil shales tile Fri tielimairs pref.-r-
um-if for ilii• bat imet. JIM Ise.dtv, his
rs., it In th.•
ser• g tic, and (illumine-et, tin-
prom the belmider mita% idithly at Iiist
Yet these eharacteristies are ex-
ternal proofs of merit. lioniotiili• in
ranke, he. is impvilAve and iiersist.lit in
flcti,di4eked it. iii cot...111.MM tesuirious iii
brittle; he is sensitiie to kind work.
slitters ;secretion as a neceesity Hr his ex-
istence and seaports the most trying
fain:Me Without complaint. In litparl, lie
Omit iirba the at Wits itntiehs of the Tenho
with t be Valor of the Gaul. Ile. has the
ferufeity of the Turk in conflict auel th.•
mercy of the Christian after. Of this
the work left by poor Met :alum bears
abundant teotienfely. E. D. Cowen in
Cificago News.
The Adhesive Postage Stamp.
l'atrick I'lialt111.es, of Witultiodna.
England. has been engrigeel for ozone-
years. and ayparently with much suer•essi,
in demonstrating to jibillatellsts that his
father, the late Janseo Chalniers, 11%111-
(1.o, V% an the inventor it tile bulb...is-4i
pilotage etriinpv- The credit In tranaltr
given to
getting PennY adopted. and
 cer-
tainly re civil a grr-at IiirrVtee Its
ben it he hi. bark his idea
front a teedottlee Hilo book of 1S:Iti, arid
that, when film ilea was ber_smning a fail-
ure in practice. Mr. Chalmers saved it by
In-frioto-a C. reae writ r
ne-s• Atius of the W, rt,ts allied at IX Of
One ili...... un steam Washing Bergner,
ATTOUNS It IP, value.ir ,.........••,...- .1.-IT 1:1Ii .- .1 to - 1 1 r ig- i a %I., Jo I a large ram,,la , ,r,,i, ..nil spire n1111,• ... -.• 14)4*•
for faintly tow G 50
Feland, Stites & Feland, .. a lian.ale




Owing to a chang,c in our firm ihe first of September, we will sell our st
ock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is,
A RARE CHANCE
to get a fine selection of goods and the greatest bargains we eve
r offered. We want
kis pointed out a paassage hi the "I'enny
C% elopaslia- %herein it i4 Pahl Ora
I fill Flans' that the idia did not ..1-1„; Mare
with 111711. When lie died, ahe,t eight
years ago. and the London prism's game
him the entire. cridtt of the poetal re-
forms, there %rasa general protest front
Dundee. where more than thirty years
before Mr. Chalmers haul be-en presented
with a testimonial ii, holm T ..1 his having
(Wild riatedl stanip.-Chi-
eago Times,
Carrier Pigeons for East Africa.
(70t11.1 Ind carrier pis.-eons he put to
prartient trae in-east Africa? 44ne grand
difficulty with which European enter-
prise has to ci emend there is that of
getting intelligenee. from the interior to
the coast. The distance, olflope as 
moot
as 500 miles, is praetically insurmount-
able; and Mr. Stanley, for example, has
diesappeared for no long a tinio as to ex-
citer the gravest fears. It he impressible to
put up telogsopirs until we can punish
those who ideal the wires, atel firemen-
gers cannot ho on. They can
cover twenty miles a day; but sometimes
they are killed, sonietirni-s thev are
trigfireqed, end eolito.ffie-a--,,fy o
tbey loiter for weeks at the tillages, un-
able to coniprehend why whites men
should be so punctilious about (hue.
There are years before thorn, whir hurry?
The ttonsispient intermisshmsof informa-
tion impele all enterprise, ftlit1 ruako
every enterprise a leap into the dark. If
a pigeon rout could be established, os It
might be. for thstance, Ernin
Pasha, it would tnake news fairly cer-
tain.-London Spectator.
A !Dee Birthday Tarty.
A little girl at Byron, Mich.. had a
birthday party recently, and went down
to tell the editor nhout it, so ho “cottlei
put it in the paper." She said: "We
Lvl two kinds of calos and six little girls,
and didn't have a singlo fight"-Brook
-
ii Eagio.  
En IT nth 11,1:. 1111111
RC-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get :t 
chance at the
bargains. Conte Clhh'ly so ou can get first choice.
Brace l'p.
Yost are feeling dem/feed, your 
ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are thigetty, nervous,
and generally out of sorts, and want to
Drove up. Brace tit, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitter.,
whit, have for their basis very cheap.
Itch whisky. and which stimulate you
or an hour, and Huta leave you in
worse condition than before. What yoei
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitally, and
give renewed health. and strength.
Stieh • medicine you will And in Elec-
tric Bitters, and roily AO cents • bottle at




2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.





Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant 
assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment 
that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of inst
ruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EINIErlierir CORCLALIMMIL,
number of Pianos taken In exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 52S 2nd Street. Nashville Store 2
 i 8 Church Street




-_- Booth's Banual of Domande. Medicine,
price . iii
 Bosse Library Cy elope.lia II GO
CAMPBELL,-s""'"--. 
 a Si
aiesn.iireal.i:17,rai I .1 obiI • Art knifewr 
DEN'rIST,= A fine brae, awl set ••f
Uopkinaville,
nnos over N. Trsakel • NH%
gad SM.; anion I ap
Kentucky.
f 2 IS
Two preni moo,. ci,, ii a .1114114C globe
  beats- eye lasderm, ft u 10
• iip.x.1 • roni-elit 'saw ri-arty for 171
-1---A eet-ot .11-114-11111- aud torts. 4 _tiara 1_11"
A Pateat Barry abaft fielder 1 00
A complete set of eerewdriverm with
raw 1 N
A prod Isis-Mat beselsaw 1 ft
A pair fatuity seals I al
A pmd grass blade and *need 1 0
A Wade a Butybersrator 1 60
A '0.1 steel hatchet : SO
• pair oft, inch steel drifters 75
Premiums to he added . . na.
Twat $1.1160 410
-f- Seery mitmember tolls* nasxag XXV ZIA
for one tear 5thi Ir., grip, on" ticket. hti
to the Tal.W4 Cc iv, at 5205. a year,
wet two trekets, or for si% months, !DAM, one
iv t Alt Pope... .../..prevl Whoa Aillfeereption
la•I on or address
Eat, -
  tiookuurrille.R7




GENTLEMEN  $3 SHOE.
••••/ I.. Dortirls- •
W. 11.. 1401 4.1 • • $1 • ti the ottig•
'nal earl mita liar .. 1.. • • .. whirl
equals custom,i. s.•Is, 00.
NY L. 05011 e.l 4". t2.ut • SI sit: is us•
equalled for_ bawl., or or
\b. G.. isoriis.ia ft 141110 I? is wore try
all Is---.., an i a,the 1...-1 III the
world.
Al! the above goods ar.. twile in Cob
Button aml at 1 m •; id your. fglit
write %S. I,. Del 4.1. aa., IBrucktes.,
M Frankel& Soto, et', tiopataavir
Sold Entuky Collego,
HOPKINSVLLLE, KY,
35tb Year Spring Term Me
Tuesday, January, 24, 888
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 LA KW' A Qr. Knit ish, Latt
a. Greek.
peltali liaaigiiciv'w::ri';‘Nien- Applied Mathematics.
ntnl, Moral. and Physical.
4. loinntai x -Commercial Law, Comma-
ei sat Aliir.i,lthurn,eitite,oacnuall
for the Instrortion of those *been...et to
 teach)
-Theorr and Cronies of Teaching. Normal
!Methods, i.re.1441 m•hoolri, aCh001
Mhool Amusemeni , taT:psi: net:  Kr tasTliatua0 watee,u el!:
I' 
o  A
Reading, .pelling, Writing, Geography, Arith-
metic, ete.




Deel Aamlatioa, Reeltattes sae 
Deeatiag.
S. Daily Reading and Writing encircle
d for
Pie ill'i.h iilyAtfirl l.the'emetrPt.°111111"."7-6eSnicabet.ailecong"tlegemillor liminaelreltrool
Monthly 'Reports seat to parents sae gaardiase
Both tiered admitted to the etude Han sad
Reettatuat Room*. Young ladies board with
the e'rewident In roller building. 
Young gen -
lauwas a t.rlVat families. Tripils en
tering
on Lae 1st of Jaintary, lee, Mid relaIllti-
iss until the elope of the sewers 
In June. will
11"1"inereorma"futhrt aertultiwic'eartIct".tila.rs.Tiellaasloglio.-sse,
ate. address JAHNS H. HAMMY,
reveleessa.
yr.,. la. L. Laracraam.„ v. r,
•. I. IDAIINNY Ceemitlit BMW&
Tonsoial
r)
tespeetfullv Invite the shone, puhige to their
I nt 4.al, te• te•• ...Lir In the
air..I• St it...it /ark. v.1J1, As st • hell
and .1aritiiie a. II., I {h. mil har-
ing no tack. or nails b. sear Ow Alecto'', or
hi.rt thereof- twists arta us ri.aiforialde an
d








the mery Ilssleted by B
Jone•and l. If. Jones. All
Posit.' and 'Skillful Marburg.
noWi*forget the risen.
'til street atiloin.na I:presto° Soo
THREE WONDERFUL
Sewing Machines.
THE NEW IHNNESI ALT
ON•TIC
,asio Thread . It Runs with a antath.
THE NEW SINGER 
VINI•11W4HI,
11.w• modem lighter rooming sad filIsmite
*
thou say Haw.
THE New mamma evosca=s,
Pie ten ti finally *sit msehaaisally
..rricas Irv/tat' Witalta.
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The New Kite calls los a 
report from
Omar nentleuten whit Wars
 at work on
this Wit scheme to get 
the 0. V. here.
We were given to altatiff14,a
llti that route
eat of a report would be 
made within •
No, days, but nothiug 
him been heard of
it. What have you t
done, gentletneu ?
elms is precious and )04; 
are consum-
iug • goodly sanowit o
f it. There are
one or two other 
propoeitions aw•iting
your actions, and If you 
intend to do
an) thiog, get at It. 
The people are
getting vei ti d oh all ad
* delay and
towert•litt awl it behoove* 3 o
n lo do
*omethialg, else be blamed 
by them lot
retording the advancement
 of OW ity
-
They tio say that Bill 
Kills- basis.  I
eterred the ttttt ination for
 emigre.* in
this Jlotrict.
THE RATE ON TOBACCO.
As has been shown hi
 • previous ar-
ticle the freight on 
bulk grain out ut
this count, se ouate 
yearly 4.) $133,2116.
$110 11413 of welch is ex
cess. L'Fiiis of it-
self would pay tor the 
building tti a road
Free wool or free whis
ky its the issue
now presented to be house
.
The 'Rad I. set let.




lor the other partite
 lii the scandal,
to the •eenneeeee Hew 
r—it-few 
eIplobittli coming 
But the bait him neve
r been told. On
every article that enure 
iu tortes out ot
the couuty a much higher 
rate is charged
than would be bad we a 
competing line.
It Is the purpose of t
he Nevi Elute)
take them up, one by o
ne, and count the
coat. Thiel series of 
articles Is not in-
tended to create a prej
udice against the
L. A N., simply, but to 
show the ifteople
of the county that we 
call afford to pay,
shape' well, if twee 
he, ter another
line. There 'mettle to 
be II general be-
lief over the county that 
we are neClu,
con Rion to pay as mut e
s e200,000 for
the sake of eompetitIon, 
allti the tit ject
of these article& is to show alit we
 ate.
Of tobacco there was ret
ort] in this
coUuty ill the year 1S$7 
this year is
taken because it is the la
teet of which
we have official record) in
 round num-
bers, 15,100,000 pounds. 
Nearly all of
our tobacco Is shipped di
rect to New
York, hence we will quote 
rates to that
point. Fenn llopkinov tile 
to New
_ Yorkethe_rate is eruct
 per hundred;
to Louisville, 24 cents. F
ront Clarke-
ville to New York, 44ei cen
ts; to Louis-
ville, IS cents. From Mayf
ield to New
York, 15e, cents; from ilet
iderst ro,
cents; from Paducah, 37,  cent
s. Thus
we see that Illopkinavilte • 
pejo cente
per hundred more freight 
thanany one
of her rivate, while there - Is alb-Mrs
 tn. 
o(14 cents in the rate from this 
point
and liendereon or Patlucah.
The distance from this point t
o New
York is har 1,200 miles, and the 
freight
is 51, cent*: the distence to L
uitiovillt
I- INS miles, not quite oneotixtla of 
that
to New York, yet the rate is 24 
cents
TIAla ta allowing tor the short haul with
• veligeenee.
To ship 15,100,010 peuedo 
of jubilee.°
to New York would coot 
$17,765; to
ship to Louisville, $36,240. Clarkav
ille
geld a better rate to New York by $
10,-
570 and to Louisville by $9,060. Pad le
cab and 'lenders& get a better rate to
-Neer Yerlr by 111. Mot- Taking thr-eate-
Dom Paducah and Henderooti as a basis,
and these point* are taken because there
is competition, we pay out in reced
e.
mach year. #21,140. This is quite a neat
irate an... and if dietributed over the
tetuety  each_ year woohLbe feltixery per-
ceptibly. Now add to this $21,140, the
exceed on bulk grain, $110,663, and we
have $131,a03. TIlia much yearly and
the end is not yet.
"A Republican" writes the lolluoing
to the Evatieville Courier, which is a
pretty good indication that the Repub-
lican. of the Hoosier state are not in
love with Chinese Meat and on the slight..
eel provocation will vote for Clevelatel.
"Republican" only speaks the sentiment
of many of hi* party over the whole
country, for there Is nothing to fec0111.
wontl wild to-wet to A:weer:ea in _Harri-
_ Aimee record. A,1:41 over and join the
throng, [deed "Republiean," and vote
for a man whose official record hag not
been equaled since the days of Washing-
ton. Following is his wall :
IL to his fool friends. mph ,uppert lion as ; calaill, lots ret.ei1ell commun
ication* 11010 ,) trUt %at
 to • 0 t It work.tit t eas t. )
the nominee. But 'bier,' elniies Mr..lae. 
go .-r-vis,_ a ili iiiste_a_R-2.publ
icen v ictor%
1 two-thi obi to the Reline, kv l
odg 11v method -ie guaraideed. You
 first
McNeely, teeth from an hiterview a t.l. , 
,-,,es' . - . 3 
. I III I Oil it. 'Ibis neeley 
all be ph!
Harrison at Indianapolis. aii.1 publish- , 
itelicattiot torn' intentions of attenoing
 .0 toe ufUlt store aml pa
rehatie 'tryout 
to Jouletul districts, whit ii will M
aui,
el, the tact that the Gresham men are 1 the celebrat
i.fil and entering the prize 
five P01111•14 of ati-7. clinioe. 'ibis yo
u put j - ----- , ,
. e .
eiteobering over Harrison, h
reaising rl„.in: drill, cou.munications have been re
-1 upon a table In the eenter of the 
room. i suire'' kir 
t1ie luck. t 0; celest a 
poem, for he will remen.tse them. Now I 
tel to etonciliate him. :elm no 
r., ir- 1 Lei ,and iron, various lodges
 oartat Tr . ,I • 
. • . it .i.k tiltawe ,"! L'"'1, ill tile hack itfouli', 
' s
&bout len get you a t lair, ti 
raw it up to tee
, 11-iii viii.i5.- tile victery as we
ll ao
under all the tartannataimealhis 
e„..„,,,,,,, • i the (ill ill my alsI101111‘hig their
 ilitseIlfion I table, alt down
, take a tesalpoonlan id , 
woo.. w .,..
I til tki 14 4,1.... or tilt cal 1..
rattle: oerious. In the tiro( pldce Air.
McNeely grin...1y misreprepenta the
friends or.sodat,,- Greeteeti rtfroi
for I defy him to name a single "tie
who has courted the favor of Iltirrhom.
On the contrary we could give Mr.
McNeely the irtinea of good iiiat4
meat who have beret active arr‘l ilidoeot-
ial workers iu the Repliblican ranks, all
the atrychnine and carefully shove it
I down tile eateeptito's throat. After tide
operntion you may-- turn the mostorinit
i loose. It won't go very far. 4.. *MOM
 :
! If Italy atrv Online is left lie certain not
leave it where the children c in get
hull of it. it might not agree with them.
l
• I, • 
aud tilt'lei ,earry torches."
,
..,11.xt tt,3 is, Inn,', hut 
1yy sy lltsmi , Tr,' Ps, ,t at I I..sf;, -t Its tv-I in the Lite
. 1 an I what. and the other Wart. alit each aged
trolliti liave tmen phettOelitild if the sad
, al...lasts H1..1111.11, said hugs Are market Is Ith
la 11)ottle Circles. event %illicit that ytar witneeeed had 
„talc. sa.40—,0„ 07.00 ip.., Day. 11.111p :11111 1111111.1 1
111 0,11 tight eta, hut hat Me no
Illake Vs.:If it sat r telt o. At N ot 
ember ?" ' other wart. or l'Ali.I., and I have appraise.1
military pump
, I -toad --yett,1-- - 
ie..•••totttia 1.0 Rnotto
'Fin kish awl Mildniall Bath. in Hotel I
put Aft end to ter noel, Item' deeeteet et '  1 
11•11wIlii:listot.1111.01,11:::tifliticons irit,tb ,isy of Jul vommx.
_ . It,. TLS.ALLI J
Ed 011117 IA Da
co Goods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
k
N. B.--:All parties indebted to us must come forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not (Hay. This is a case of necessity.
NU FRANKEL k SONS.
Mellow Wall Street rarniture Store
ay That They Have the Key!
TIie kcv succes cannot be bought,
lt is gained I.  character thoroughly
 taught
It is a thing We gain
Unless our actions are pure and plai
n.
1 
. Roseau itamo.0 I oho 
expects to rim above the level of I , 
,
their lives, who interte to vote tore lee,
 lite eeleliellile delli-eurea•
laud. In the next place a number .4 us it la tot,„04.,4 
to 4,4,140ot,, the drst atm. 1
his feel frienols will let its. V'fillii iiiIt. to 
ry la: tio. AI Moiii,' Wi•10% .l., Mild Orphati.• ' Ili, .•n-lor.. tielicrer. ''"ull'ark."'' v"" 1". "" I" '''' I 
lien'
 il'''" Their neighlow catch 
it ill hi, grasp
Vie issue of Olio earupaigti,j,e the tar- ala'nel: T
h.' hcot wine Ion digging m illi ..\ ad prove successful in his task
,
td. it is not the tariff in a general 
way, new 1,114 epti.11ia for th
e artist id the
.-tee a I. - tl works of the ma.ters or NVe have g
ained the key and we will unlock
hut. 0 compe big i-pricec ,
iu which the neutes of other auti here.
whore umempected society 
women oh
St. Louis will *reeked.
 The crowdbreshit
that hung about t Olympic Theatr
e,
of *how Moore. S ort, 
Thornton aad
several of the Elks were the chosen
leaders, have itorvire years 
past been
carrying titi a .1" .U1 Of
 tiebAllellefy
which, bonito debent 
deocription, and
which io almoot beyond 
belief. The
atones that are told as 
ettlol, everyelay
facts in $t. Louis sound like 
a dream of
the Abbe of Tcurahoe.
 It appears that
one nit mutter of the gallant
 coterie who
has Were died the victim of Ida own ea
creates* retablielert1 what he 
called a boa -
er oh beauty mar the 
Beate, and the
scene* ohich took place 
there, and
In which the wife of one of the wealth-
test citizens of St. Lew
is rook pare are
'Omuta incredible..
It as his share mei the share 
of other.
In acehea of Oils *art w
hich makes
Moore still so dangerona In St
. Louie,
and iv latch has been the 
cause of the
liretWUre 11,4 oil N-rret oi to let ti
me guilty
party go. It is said that Moor
e mut-
ated it he is brought back t
o St. Louis,
lie will-tell atorira whit 
Ii will lead
half a dozen divorce suits in the
 best eir-
teety in the city. As a torroboratiag
cireutietta to r to this tale it is 
pointed'
KAN MIN It$MARES.
resale 1101sloos Publicly ElpresSild
ea l'erkeas aud Things.
Our city is threatene
d with a heavy
blow. Just as our hopes 
are raised to
the tightest pitch over 
etie uuustetekable
existence of natural via 
payiug
quantities" ihe Isles Issas 1
6•11•66.61,
scheme to counteract our glad
ness.




eye, going to be gone and Woo 
absent.
We hate it !tutu gutsd au
thority, the
getitleumit linneelf. The blow w
ould
Dot be so terrible, we 
might recover
from it, but else he Is going t
o Clarks-
ville. He will lesei his emery
 and Use-
fulness to a rival. This al
most too
much, but it cannot be helped 
now. We
will know how to appreciate h
int when
it is too late. 
-
 •see
An exceatige lies ball a volution
% about
what Mrs. Cleveland eats, wh
et' she
rata, how *hire-ate, -how It le 
cooled, etc.
No "croon ent.etelna a more el
imere re-
apeet for the lovely lady of 
the White
110Ulle than does the writer, bu
t it must
be mitt -that etteit-ret-trese-
aerileteptiele
as it is disgusting. Just liste
n: "For
lunch she eats !Welters, crabs or doh and
a salad of lettuce or tomatoes
. She is
always fowl of asparagus with settee
tartare. She eats tacit at dinner. tit
the roast she takes a pletes well co
oked
and covert it with gravy. :sh
e is very
perils! LU soups, and cold coneot
 ttttt e is a
favorite with her pet now. Iced tea
odie [rinks at odd times during
 the Jay.




'lies Retinal &Lift tirmle.
ie herd anti ap-
parently 110Te to stay. I heard oe
noi-
ble gentleman say several dais ago
 that
the haul 11(1 ober% was the oely 
oettoilole
darutdited.e- oh apparel ever introduc
ed by the
tartlet tt hen you are in a hurry 
and you
are otill.ita to dive Red dodge thro
uigh
that the melt lt Moore e
souldeu...; "twig 0464.4. of 
hijuutiity Luc
pro:Liebe. meat damage Ate The-
tnen trim-
o tiorses charge of tilt'se
are 1.11miemi II .eg t
o prove to every-1 internal leathinea take a demilsh de-
body that Mt airy NIP, 
istql11114 IPA light iii 
blot kw.ling the „kw wik
bad as eve') ixkl) Lad teed- I tier to e AvIsissa courtesies awl compare
ELLIS Ft/it tONI.RESS.
1 he Is.SeatiteCtimoilt1oe Heeler, Mims
110 Amulets. Of this Dlotriel.
A %meting of the Dentoeratic execu-
tive committee tit this congreasional dl..
(nut was held at Sebrett City tot Setur-
dry, July 15111, to come the voter twit
at the recent coligretialutiol primary.
The following ft the report:
We hereby Iliat Ot• have ex-
•atined and "leo eget at
the primary election heft lit the counties
comptoilig the t-o-t.tiii CI•iiiirrmtiourl
district te lientileity lonuitiale a
retract fit oongread, anti Nati that
tuocratie candidete to le-present *ski
W.
I'. Kele, of Devises eousity, received all
the votes cart at said eleetion, and
is hereby declared the  lame uf the
Democrat's, party to represent Paid dis-
trict.
K. P. Ilieurne itaviess twenty,
Jett. 'I'. SCUTT, llopkItta county,
A. T. le Dem Henderson county,
-11. Auts.N, Union comity,
. NeSeriewr. MirLeall isOUTil),
5 lit BUC1:71111, Chrietian county,
W. W. T•itiok, Hatteock comity,
Executive C ttttt usittee.
The itoll books returned to the cute-
fleece *heard a total tij 1 
221 votes.
The Oweneboro Messenger says that
W. C. T. I
ree matter tor tls...letsartusvnt wfuruitatea
40) U.- members ••1. 11111. 1111141111 t arisnaa




There Is • very large element among
the people that it opposed to rum, yet
which has never entered actively upon
the effort for its destruction. Hut the
time (31 !la akesting has come. The pas-
sive lio.t being aroused. The sleep-
ing n11116.114 sue re to a @elite of
their dut). The It lehda prohibitiou
are Honig in stille arid getting in readi-
ness to take up an active *ureters
rgalust die ouniatir evil. Tint minions
of runt never   Day and eight tits
saloone-thotte mouths of liell-are open
to recruit the mighty array of victims to
rum. The holds of prohibition must be
esqually vigilant. The hour of Anal
battle i- eouting, and all good num and
true meet be line to pulverize the
rum pow er.-- Tuledo Blade.
From a Kamm* City paper-Christlan
Kvatigelisit Tiw state ronvention of
the W. C. '1'. U. aseeniblet1 here on
Wetibeielay for the transist.tion Or
in linty less, Otte HOW  ...4teibm_migtiL4(4,141,a_ oottitorgi,,...
dot-rote one in Union, two in Hopkitta, the state. Many of the leading temper-
ate' eight lit Christian counties failed to Knee N1111111 tot the country were pres-
return their poillmoks to the committee ere
; mem man!, vast, is the
and It Is estimated that 01~ Iffeelocto tumid ptotulnent figure In the organise-
would Me:resew the Cute to about 
3,000.- Lion lu this t °Wary. What Miosturi
• spleudiff camellia cella-id-Mug lact-lias gained-Tit the temperance toterTk
due, in nu email measure, to the W. C.
T. U. 'Mat this rocirty lias done great
good to. %ell-informed person will desy.
It is how togueirttl tor work as it him
never been beloreeinti the future results
of its work will be a surprise to all of
tee it is a great educational power in
our country now influencing the young
and training our childreu for a great
work seou to come to them.
Kansas, with i 100,000 more population
than Texas, has one peuitentiary withs
996 prison( re, while Texati has two
dist there Was but one t.atitlitlate, that
the (ley was extretnely hot and 
that the
fartnerd Weir in the midst oh the %hest
harvest.
Give precinet tide tenuity, 
states
Mill, the poll of which filled t
o arrive
In tiwe to be *riot to 5. bree 
City, gave
Ellis 51 voter, whiell bringo his vot
e in
Cliriotian tip to 720. The vote 
by coon-









l'he Republican press is very stee
l- iiretele
tote; about the health of lir. San
t .1.
Randall. If Mr. Randall  1.1 die
 tlo•
ltepublicae part), %toile! limime the athirst





There.sre aututathing less thee three 
(Helens Mont. Fielepeadent
tlawiaaml baiy carriages in I
llopkiate ChM Wall Foe, a 
wealthy Claimer
vi lie'. Tit* MOS( of them are oat
 the tea hlefelittlit ol SIti
t in
lielelta Oil • Vigil to his brother
, Cloing
-saw • - habit's. the other day I saw eight baby
Free Heel Choler. Icarriages on Seven
th street. The nurses
specials (Atm Washington stele 
that wt re jabbering, some of the k
ali!,
after a brie( argutuent by 
Ur. Bret-kin- brao ling and the %heck mart-citing. I
FOU• reporter oh t 
1 tilelitlepe t
141tel. viewed him with titio 
result. Said
(lit tea mereliant :
"There is a large l'hineer popt
ilatiou
in Califcrnia, Ha 11111010W, b
ilt what very
lea people antia Is our 
110% Cr :Ilia
strength there. It to true tlidt erre
 few
of my people are entente
/col citiz..ois
and have the right to 
cote, hut a.- eon-
trot Illort. votes than you 
%%mill eirez,-
large pilot/tin with, 1;taitt-cuinvirtahr--414•4444 sTeo
dad ilas prohibition. Teltitd halt not.
ittlti!,:tal•ir•teg; 4.;
'Vile Topeka Capital Oa) m : "K ahead • 11:41
has saved not leas than $12,000,000 sawed IT a" VII:re'
she has turned her back to the vaisitiky
tralli..... 
T, suet hy Ilay„iwrlotinire•1 •






children to tile before their eyes obeli 1,Nni-nt2a•
 14"1. Per bu4,81
they might lista. !well saved. Any
 hot-sees, lire, per stoa
Iiic.t lieu- liti keepd ionise idiot"( a !..4)p. 
.1retwe.1, per lb
tie ot Acker's English Witty Soother at
.isk which she neat-some "'Pe s• :)*
time regret. it lis• lilies of
thousatele tif and hi iloilig 
so Tough nrui dam
p wheat no sale









ridge, of lientueky, tavor of 
the free 
the ecene int i 
art t tr I .H
our nuntlo'r, th 
WWI clause in the Mills bill, Mr. ilk- 0
,
in', oh Ohio, moved to •tree w
ool from els
 - - - -the- AttIefiea
tim, :Loa I williez to o
The French ducl ass 
a I;ttle get any amount that we cont rib
 it.. more
the free list.
On a division the vote atom! 1S3 
to 122, were 111e710111. IiSan 00111111011
. li••••1111011- generously to a ca
mpaign tund than any
amanita, mutual regret* anti megratula- race in the Uni
ted titan... Iii our
anti -the 411111o1IlicerUellt 
was received
with applause on the Democrat
ic tilde.
Mr. z....owdentrt-Prot.$)Ivaiiia,—inal-M-r.
Wilkins anti Mr. loran, oh Oh
io, were
the only Detuocrata voting in th
e affirm-
ative, while M. Anderson, of 
Iowa,
voted in the negative.
Mr Mills tittered an anteutiment atrik-
tag out the. onio..to_itepasing a duty ad 
jet win prooatity s
upplant thiefot mer as the nailing el
per ceut. tilortin on earee"-• and 
ear- 
Popular Idol. quct i. in a position are alo sye 
on the T.-i-rf to-fiTrther -Ivor
petiog, and inserting a villitiee 
illallosing to work
 great go..] tor the Reptablie aod interests, and it is nothing uctro 
th .11
contitIthce in him has been greatly right ti -it 
we should them 
art.
a duty of 'ix cents per square yen: on
hemp and rue earpeeNp„; „1 20 per et-
lengthened- eitree-the -titittortionee oer ffiratee- e
ttpply the -inert O
eteit, ad valorem on door matting 
and perhapsh'
rt:i:iste litrall"‘ Kali- as it wer
e.'
I lie Chinese, thee, tern
C°::4
 
1.r; man. Tire allegiar.ce of the
colored race to the 1{.1;atilicati par
ty Is
nothing oomptre.1 with the love the




bet ti time w.il roni.•, and that short-
5%1,r1 , are' 14111/MI1,1 I•i V4g4., and
tilit,1 it is 11140114i till: at. 
r.•
inetailier our frie1011 RYA pneish OW 
tote,
aluit't keine het tel eyeliners:
thins were not lit order at the conclusion twoeee
oh the  performanee as is generally the "Do you mean to say the t 
lilmtse are
case when fiery Frenchmen meet upon
 tor eseirsIgn purpose".)''
the field. l'hito affair may yet have a
 ••eleot Why sltooldn•t
Fatal tertuitiatioo. It Iota turned the
eyes of lierto-aorshiping•Frauce From.
KtilliAllgef I•ltaillet anti the latter
door LUAZ,, exclusively of veget
able sub- anger •
stancee, and of 40 per cent. ad 
valorem 
1.11
The Freneli republie name au it:o
ne.
ern all other earpeta end carpete
ug, drug-
iciest at its head to liroasli 
the, false lin-
gets, boekinge, iaatd, rugs. screens 
0.111.
ers, itmeeocke, of wool, flax, 
cuttot, 
/triage': and tear .-hitvit the pojoular idols
i The French people are impulsive and
parts of either, or other material. !they will follow intitultive leaders.
 'Floe
Thnainemlitterit wee agreed to. dashing cavalier with epaulettes and
0.1 [action* Mr. Mills, the date
ire, wool clause 
ha IL
go hat, , jels.gtirLart,e:t
effect- wee lived ad Oct. 1611S, 
an I the
logical atVaman who hae toi-b-a all the
date tor the taking effect of the 
otiolen






i'orreete.1 fur every issue from the dad,'





‘"• 2 L. aahem
OKS -No. X mixed
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thispowder never varies. A morvel of tinn-
y. otrensth and whaesomeness More econent-
I, -al t1.1111 the or0.1,..lry t.. ant ri
Merl, a It manta.. le 41U.1
4.11 1 :•:11 111 I•!10in t,i13ti• 14•11,ii•ra. 14,id
1.• ,• OIGI. 
Wall Snort. I * '105
In car
IliTt4 •

















torn ineat per hunillreill Ito NAO..
;11,to













On account of the death of our Mr. M. 'Frankel, we




































to wind up our business. Every dollar's of goods
must be sold.
SO to so
4 to r se
4 SS to 4 76
4 It&
S fa to a 76
6 'AS II, 6 Stt
l'tIVISTIt V PIttilit'clt.
Hi Trio --t nei.•, t-eutury . la to
1.0e era.tes 7 to 11
hairy al to II:.
t a Ets X- -tam') cream t•Ime•I•lar 12, i to IX
Tit au, 13 to. -
I omit Allirrien. i3,41.041 - 14
•-..b.t.n 
Koos-per do/ V to
To LLArw-per lb • to
Balms, •1- per Ili 100,
Ottoitoto-Chosee large I ii:. to I WI
IN•rtford -On HI ri veil, N• rthern
Itort.anks, . 411 to 50
\ 'a im•latttot, per barrel . 2 :..o to I
- • • -Wee,e•;1 3t CALT 11—OUSE 
ESTRAY NOTICE.
schedule was fiXi3dwa daft. I, lee.% 
,
• Tatou tin its itwertray hy R. St Nfearhani.
twit. peace' Frame law; made %•011"1"rild have a Say sti • and o III
diaposed of the woolen echethile. 
',ion: one mile from Hopkiusville. on the
',regrew oitiee tort!, lett that to-ogre-A* r potter
LOUiSeILLE. Princeton road Two harrow hurt
 .•1111104.- •
There ate *t lewd 2.0IAL_RePubl Ica ere_ mpeting_of  4,1.110,4 .04_.
In this county, who wanted totem Judge
-GreabanTimmininer  iiniatire of Pythias
, which will be
they regarded him by far the otrotigeoti held in Lotiiavil
le on September I". Itt
num before the convention. Put whet: mid ao, promises to he in every way
Senator ilarriaon was 'maul:moil they- I
were inclined to overlook the Wav 
a successful aflair. The chairman
 of'
which the state had been set up, charge 
the executive committee, 14. J. B.
•••
I see a great many methods of killing
mootplitos. .1 tee great thought 
mot
many experiments l have found the ou-
I
, Ii, an Caliipztign Itinth,an 1 I stand 
pledge,
to raise #7,00,000. I can do that 
easily.
1 lint aiimunt of 1•10114.1, added to 
Olin'






they be? We hi not a kb it',. 
any
one t lectea to tieffa. t
o otir tu-
tereeta. We have etrotig, stiir.ly 
fa 1,1,11.
lilt - —Ir0 J r LESSON.
• Nun Being Glien in Cincinnati, 0.
'1'he hest oeutly roten ft or •rtisitie
suss ISOKHOOD moms
,Iletelersua tile/user. ;
It teen stated by railroad Ablate
that nearly ten times as much fruit and
vegetable.* have been ahlioped this year
SS last.
Gen. Lew Wallace, the author oh "Beta
Hue" is wilthog the blogrophy of Ben.
Harrieteit it loublieatt candidate tor
president.
Lh.Ska% ills esamerei
Cleats owe.' faces have become an
epidemic in Clarksville. Men who a
few week% since were ouneidered betel-
souse, look as ugly as a mud fence with
their a Milkers off, while their under
lips hang down like • won skin 011 the
gable end of a barn.
MARKET REPORTS.
- 7441Pa111.11P41,44T.
,corrvole•iforeach 11111111I by the local slealcas•.
" • - siesar-etarest
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Careless Mothers.
Mdily mothers have permitted their
who are inclined to vote tor Harrison. it
itiquire Of Serlaftsf Hareem wheeler
Mn. McNeely epeake by the enrol, for
we eertsiol are not inclined to VOte for
m age list 14, i • an we are
that Preeident leveland would tie glad
to have our roue even if we were for
Oresbam. We have no apology to make
10f having been for firettliatii, and it et e
are to be boycotted on tie it account, isc
would like to know it.
14 participatilig In the feotivitice It is
I, e-Tiniated that there will be 5,test men
1 in hue un the first day of the jubilee;
I
te een the parade o ill take place. .%
1 tine programme tor the three liiii3 t
i•
' entertainineitt is being prepare.). th
e
isoot of $2;sio in prizaa will be given to
ilome at Nashville, Tenn , by aeptein-
her lot. It o all be of *PAW tied
•
— • •••••--- -
Straight from the Shoulder.
!be or.loi-try lalmorer e•
i1111 • where inimediett
The stew trust has velem-re-I the raw
product and as The reffliertea ireamattle
to supply the demand an advance in
price 1118 already been made oil the
market. -This is another of the evils he
high tariff has brought about. A few
Men are enabled to form a combination
by which the whole people are made to
suffer. Tho Dsaseeratle eatform op-
poses this sort of business eiel 'aye:
All unnecessary taxation Is unjust
T
-------sszation. at is repugnant-to= _
- of Democracy that by such taxsitiOn-the
coat of the lieeellaar not of life shoulti be
unjustifiably Increased to OUT people.
Judged by Democratic principles, the
Interests of the people are betrayed
when, by unneeeeaary taxation, trusts
and cottibihatheis are permitted to exist
which, while %matey enriching the few
that eombine, rob the body eitisene,
toy depriving them of the beneri of nat-
ural rompetition.
WhenAgeythisg_ lo_token into eve-
altleratIon, the vote cast for Ellie in Hilo
dlistrkot is phenomenal. Christian °poin-
ty stands next to hit home county in the
sire of the vote east-710 reported-and
the Captain ehotild feel highly compli-
mented. Up In this end of the dletriet
we will be very well eatheled with him
OP our next congressman, feeling sun
that he will represent its with credit arid
ability.
being clAieete.1,
The h nights ot 11 mite picnic at
Central Park, Louisville, on Monday
Wits a gratil since*. The attendance
o very large, tee:. .I.iy mid night.
'lee !waterers of C.. order toek r great
iiitereit hi the matt. r aml attended 
by
-t-Ite-IttunAirette: The -pffer 44 411411:14044441
a cotelitione• A Democratic mi
ster who he tortelo c
t t).ili ale ran
treats an inti.dligisidathIlent.e•-and 
who by al le.Ztteti u experienced eye may
ever heard of an ata hence (hi it 
watm't -et- how the iierore of one 
have been
intt•Iligent-to glittering l'brases a
bout avoided hy others; 
am' the hest place
the woreitiguiatte rights, the umlaut 
oly ! tor acquit lug Mferimit
imi ot the 1.-o4 1-
pet ot itepublieanism, and other 
stag- es?, as well a. special, cha
racter is that
ple t'afhpiligt1 cries, atel olotetie back it %%here ex,•
••rtd iii every line 4 .171.
- - SII-On141 yffil ing- to buy
u-p With p144-144 Mete, will make it ore nes! tugether t
or the express pt.
M, '4110W vou-our nrice-is not Mali
wits twenty-five cents., the priweeda to, publican than Dena
tieratie votee. A l'4111 et/ lei."' ien • 
Sines an Xl.odi- • , 
• • 1... •
go to the Detearee Homeatead Aaaoci- ' should not be allo
wed to. make 6 ti
oti as hat just been inatigheetel by the NVe have a full line otFurniture 
new,
ation, the ohject ut which is tai raise Fine Chambe
r sets, Parlor sets, Rocking chairs,
 too.
IVe have Wardrobes, Center Ta
bles, Clocks and Trunks.
A n41 wire cots which make the bes(.o
f bunks,
We have Writing 1)eks, Bureaus
, Safes and Cribs,
With room in the latter for twins or
 thribs.
\VI.. could Iliolli1011 hundreds of o
ther things we keep,
liere_are_many_ men that want the key,
'there are few who like to sec
ftillde eith %Mull to preeeet a htillie to
Hr. D-tnaree, the founder of the order.
A bernothy division uniform rank,
Ogling Pythiad, Wad organized Mon-
day night under the most favorable
atiapices. Thirty Olen joined the rank.
Democratic epeeell In this campaign If
he is known to be addicted to spread-
eagleism and incompetent to *how a
citisen just viltere he, the injustice of
the tariff, and make It plain to him, hi
cold facts and figures, just how much




people of the Northwiet, in (int:lima'',
0., in lititior of the cent. nada! miniver-
(any oh the st.ttlement of the t-outatry,
ftrroishee ail eceptoriteilty ler every
eorknein in every field, profetoional SO
well as liodietrial, which Detains but
once In a life time at Ilona, mod s
p.
tearancea Indicate that the whelp nation
We hav( come Among you, and h
ave come to stay,
And great bargains titter every day.
I 'Mlle to our parlors, we will show yau thro
ugh.
You will then know just what you c
an do.
1st. Some of the best material in the
state is ln this divi.Mil. They will es-
cort the grand clialacellitr of the state to
Lonisville, iii a- body, Sept. letii, on the
()velment of the greed aettenibly.
The Knight* of Pythias are endeav-
oring to organize a lodge at Corydon,
and wilt do so in a Week or two wfth
charter membership of twenty-lye or
_thirty_ 
,Hen.ltrast tileaser.i
A delegation (room Ivy Lodge K. of
1'. will go to Morgantield tide week to
confer the Oriental degree on several
members of Ohio Valley lodge.
Resale Tom Buckner, Prof. Thos.
Posey and John -it. Lambert conferred
the Oriental degree on about twenty of
the Princeton Knights this week.
of that excess goes to the protected man-
ufaeteirer, and how little of it benedts
the laborer. Give them facts, show
them the figures, puncture the preteuesa
of the protection party, prove how pro-
teetion grinds the laborer to benefit the
capitalist. Never mind the flights o
f
fancy, the word painting, the pyrotech-
nics and that sort of thing.
 • eat
ROW DeeV•rit Fill quer Dram.
Doctor Waiter K. Homewood awe:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
conoumption, might be avoided if Ack-
er's MngIti Comp Esaletly were only
carefully used in Cline." This wonder-
ful Remedy is reed under a poaltiye
guarantee by 11. B. Garner.
Ors hi Oe
advantage of it, the teeeen I ity I eing in
a condition of extraordinary at.tIvity




The citadel:1Mo for the ofheem of poise,. s•f the
coalmen pleas court and siteror of 4 lo,ttian
etienty am whereas; their fellow 1 111LeUlt at the
following hi Well an•I p1111111.•1/
Longview. Thitr.tan .1 lily Itstb
-Wawa, Tomo rirlday Rah_
harkees Mull lay foght P,uty iota
Paiwbrets rday July Mt
°oar . urea; July Nth
floplInssille . Saturday Mehl-Aug. 4th
speaking to commenee at I ()Work p nu., ex-
cept night speaking, which will tale place
evesiptly at 8 Welock
Marriage Licenees.
J. 1). Whitfield to Result@ Griffin.
COLORSD.
Albert Wallace to Mattle Turner.
Come, bring your dinners and sta) 
all day,
Bring all your Children, there is r
oom for them to play.
Be sure and make your headsivar
ters at the now store,
‘Ve have murdered prices, an
d the key's in our door.
• C. R
. CLARK & CO.,
C. R. CLARK. "The Murderers of High Prices."
F. I'. ItEssuAw.
W if, /AXON. Illooli-keeper J011111 PI. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehollsemen, Commission Merchants and Grain, Deism
SEVENTH AND It R. er e , il
tibefNee !Mlle ha',
Most Advances on roasitraseeta. 
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THURSDAY, JUI.Y its. 1816.
tared subs post oboe at llopkinavillm
5111111001141.s1aas mattes.
1111VMMT111111111111 MAMBO.
• tech. lest tamer-tom . 111
.• two towns   1 SI
•I use week  1 RI
•• one mouth Se
three months . IN
isissta•SN
.• one year .. ....... . 15 011














Ev•ry siethscriller Chose a Ticksit in
sir Aitlaillai Tr•milusis DIsOrlisutier
r wit's& see IldvenfliestiMemS.
RAILROAD TIRE TAILS.
soar*.
*I ,. a . 11:$1 a. en., mail
54 ,,.... ma. I, ... • 111411.6
50 "3°7 5.• Ile0W1411110•1141014.
4141rY111
.. Si . . 5:10 p.m. loan.
Si I:54a m. express
55 5:10 a. en. accommodation.
Who are authorised to collect sub-
Options sa tin Nur IRA :
Iwie Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
or. O. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Ile. Richartisea-Fruit 11111..1 no. M. Renshaw-Kra.
It. Annetrang-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Perubroke.











AUG1111 Ii. lilt Y., Fire Itiourassee.
This lietelerron News says that Ellis
received 165 vote's in that city.
Go to A. G. Bush for boot* and *hoes
mad save money.
Tile Mal krt Is crowded with fruit of
every variety.
Foe Re • r-Niee residence on South
Main street. Apply at this (Alio..
Dr. Sergeant's beautiful residence on
South Maier street la rapidly nearing
completioa.
-Bay Crystal lee, made frem pare, dis-
tilled water, and avoid malarial fever.
Kum lea Co.
We understand that the tlerman at
Cerulean he. been postponed until Set-
urtlay night.
The young folks will have a dance at
the residence of Mr. E. M. Flack Fri-
day night.
The rain of Tuesday Was very un-
timely sad will do great dallied,' to
the untlireslted wheat. badge. It la a miniature celestial clothed
in his oriental ;robes. It is exhild•
Goo in Mr. liollasel'a othelow
Don't forget the teachtr'd Institute
here next week, begineing Mooday.
Every teacher in the co hook is
required to attend. The program will
be an Interesting one.
Mr. Will I.. Int•keit's waltz song,
"Eyes that are Blue," published by the
Joins Church 0o., Cincinnati, and re-
cently eold to them, Is havijig quite a
run and has made already arieputation
_Ilse- -campaign mug t-34,-velesod-tottl-for en; talented youtoessutult nom-
Thurman" by Will S. Ham 'which
appeared in the Courier-Journal of July
2iiti, has been issued f IN sheet music
form at twenty-five cenWs'per copy.
rlitgeli 1111.1 spring. we ono-with liar-
All styles of buggielt Plutl0101-. Lat-
Urea to elli!-at Jno. Grei Co'r.
Cheapest place in town.
Why do physician!, recommend our
he, because our sykit no of distilling
&strove orgiarde iiiatfic that le eon-
tniuim,l iii tee, a it •it breeds ills-
011ae. *LEM ICS CO.
Penny Turner le preparing a petition
for the superintendent of the railroad
praying him to order • teit phone to be
placed in Ow agent's ettke at tido place.
grea 1111110U11 of tie lest a
ing received by the local grain mer-
chants, and it Recite; that a large per
cent of the crop has been threshed.
'file quality Is generally very floe.
Misty -Mr.. J. H. will give
lessons lit vocal and Instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
'Phe appearance of the court lustier
will be greatly improved by the •Ii
nestled repairs which it is undergoing.
Don't pay We. per 100 pounds for lake
ice when you can buy manufactured Ice,
which la the ',weld anti best, at 23e.
per 100 pounds, delivered.
Etats Ice Co.
'file work of ti,
14 returLeu To . 
i• pond
• les natit-.1-rrti of lit" e'r'f'
'Pile county teachers' inotittite will
meet this city Monday, 231, 10111 will
umlaute) In nessioill fur one week. The
'session will be one of 111111400 inherent,
as-several very fluent speakers have con-
sented to deliver aiiiiresseo.
Mrs. Lucy I). Brown, widow of the
late lion. Wm. Brown, tiled at her real.
Brown was an estimable lady, beloved
by her neighbors and friends. The re-
mains were interred at the family bury-
log 'route!.
'I he probabilities are that a bar 140,14)•
elation, embracing the Southern Ken-
tnek counties, will be funned at an
early day. Hughes & Hughes, of Mor-
titiele agitating_ the tine/Lion  and
iPi..rleriy Vss4act.
If better order is not observed on Sev-
th street in the vicinity of  this office
Sundays. In partieular and other days
to trouble. The New is a for--W14thi"it'" ,̀ the ii"r"1""
ring sheet, but forbearance will cease
be a virtue in a abort time. A rep.-
lion of last Sunday's loud talking and
wearing will not be tolerated. Tile-
hones are tterfal instruments, and there
one in both this °Moe and that of the
Mel of police. A hint to the wise is
uldelent.
Their Absence Preferred.
A very serious shooting affair occurred
'sturdily sight wear Battsbrkige. It
los that one Jones and family hail
ade themselves very obnoxious to the
leighborhood and the people were bl-
ued against them to such an extent
hat about fifty men armed with shot-
Una determined to break up the eotab-
ishment. They surrounded the house
nil began firing their guns. A young
man named Walter Weaver with sever-
1 other men were in the house. Weav-
r received a charge of buck shot In the
legs and groin but succeeded in making
his eecape. The mob then cloud around
the hoose istetted L1141 Jones' out and de-
molished the building. Young Weaver
Is in a very dangerous condition. lie
Faye that lie recognized the voices of
several of the attacking party.
Prime f ortaish 'lie the Mime. of your visitors
d alopeters. for this °plume, and thereby
fer a favor that will be appreciated I
Sugar has gone up two eenta.
The pey oar will pass through the city
Saturday.liele
Yoe Bent-My farm, one and a half
miles frees Grimily. Apply to N. B.
ifeluoinds•
lion. Jas. Barbee, prohibition °easel-
Ler, will address the people of Ilopklus-
villa Friday uight.b
Work will be resumed at the gaa well
as soon as the inschinery liar undergone
Om summary repairs.
The boy, of Trenton will give a ball
at the hall in that city Friday night.
As the Trenton boys never do thing. by
halves a big time la expected.
President EXtelti Norttni of the L. &
N. R. R. 63 stem parsed through the city
Tuesday in his special car, lie was se-
conspanied by the directors.
Capt. Putnam Dardeu, Grand-II-eater
of the national grange, died at his home
in Fayette, Mi..., on the 16th hut.
Capt. Darden Wite a brother of Mrs. J.
R. Armietrail, of thie city.
Hr. R. II. Holland has designed a
A Pleaseri Evening.
H•11141 4 14•rg1 uly II.-A snootiligi•t
fete was II, Id at the resident*, of Mr. .1.
F. T011ar me the night of the I 4th,
ueder the insmoteusent of Messrs. W.
W. littit Itiehard Yancey RIM
C. W. Furter 'Ilse &route'. were
Ilion/lusted at au early hour
and every thing looked beautiful.
'rite ladiestpreeeut from this section were
Misses Alice Wilkins, limy Barrow,
I la Johoefei, I. tura Finger, Ora Barrow
ilattie Italitton, those from your
city were Mary Yancey, Bertha Bradley,
Mary Let,g, Lizzie Johnson, Eunice
Johisaon anti Emma Morris. The
young men were W. W. Littlefield,
C...-W.. Fugate:, _J it. 1.313,14-11e-l4, K. I'.
Witicies, 3. W. Yenta y, 1, R. Yancey,
Charles 1.sey, Frank Pringle, Tube
Morris, Tout tantrum, Ki Morris, 4' E
Harris, W P. Kiloton, A. A. Buckley,
-end -DatitelVolier.
old foils were preoent. Th fete closed
at a late hour and the many friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Toiler's left wialting the
time to come when they idietil,1 hi joy
themselves ti wiril *Alin. I.. H
• C. Walton spent Monday la bowling Urilieth
re. Geo. W. Graces Is visiting at Header-
II I. Davis, of Madiaaavillr, speatTnesday
the city.
Prof. Murphy. t Pembroke, sprint Wednes•
y in the city .
Miss Ross of Lentil-111e, is visiting
6011f• Mick,  
bliss Rollie of Morten. Gap, is • tailing
ow 'twine iitliftell.
__very _poeullar_and. Appropriate_ Rushton
The Grant Hotel at Guthrie mule very
bear furnialting food to the flames Sat-
urday night. Fire wail Alivivered iii
the dining room 1111111101M great
damage before It emild be 4ottingitisheil.
Th na e table ware, chi crockery, rte.,
was entirely destroyed.
Collector, the Siden.11.1 three year old
recently purchased by W. R. Republic
at the Killion sale, arrived Wediiesilay
morning. Re is one of the timid. ani-
mal* tter brought to f 1st hitsneioity
and alt reef ed no little attt talon from Lite
eatitelt Men. lie 1, ti di 3. Ili traiiiii.g at
het I ii.g Pat k.
There ate 's5 w sblo hi. hy.
aunt lint a are loge ha os vetirred ill itatis
vIlle for tun yl'ArY. in which the bride
teas a WOW.• any 0 t lelli are lain
some, and eeveral of them !IRV., rtilli-
ciency of liiie aorta's goods and are also
imsurrindi by ',right and smiling t her-
iibie *sees. but, nevertheless, the circum-
stances above referred tit prevail.-
Henderson News, Heavens'. Why
was this fact not made known before the
press convention was bad- thereir
On the 31 iiist there was
left hi the front window of the ticket
 thee ft 111
with a gold pplierit•al head. The party
who remote.] it will be rewarded If Name
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MILLINERY -BALE!
To t lue out ilaeinces
Our large and elegant stock of hats
and bounce-ail the latest styles-Mild
be gold regardlese of cost, on account
of movitsg to Louisville. I have also
five silver-mounted show caste, elegant
Freni it plated Wilms, stools and desk;
a title ...11C11-0021.Ve pi:11111, brood a. new;
parlor furniture, kitchen ware, etc., etc-
This .ale will positively continue for
only 30 days as everything twist tie sold
asui-store-auteate.k -by- Don't
delay and miss a bargain in any of these
articles. Call wi Mad. 1.). Jacobi', aiim
street opp. court-house.
‘VIIKA'r! W hi 1.:AT!
__We _have_tut order fue_30_000_
whest. S,•e Ile/ before selhliug. 10,000
seeks free to thinie who Pt 11 to us.
Vi' ums'im Ems, hI;;i -
Younglove's Lime.
ANDERS-0X & TATE.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
you,- It led bed a. thiek or *P thin itS









A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
OT..TEt COME:01B901I9r0I1.1E3
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story
There!
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my : we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
  the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to
.11- T RECEIVED AT 
they will direct you to
1111:::11 8c CO'S,.
and are being sold at
prices that only BAS-
SETT & CO. Can name.
Mir. D. inter 014, min- •
edisesday in the city.
Jens, Giles. a 'railing plaeler ,of South 4.11ris
n, was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Wm . Dreeaugh, of Pembroke, was shop-
is le the city Wednesday.
Mimes Kate Wooldridge and Sallie Rest. ar
limiting in south t kronen
Mr mad Mrs. Jas. Howe sod Miss Howe,
opeadiap the week at Dawes,.
Mr 11.1 H Carless, of as Cherek Hill
libortiood as in lb. ci
E liabeey a prominent yeas' larmer.Of
aggold. Teas . was la the city Tmettay
mite tom 11111, of the Brick church aeighbor.
,was in the city Sudsy visitisg friends.
Harry Howe returned home Tuesday after a
o weeks' visit le hie uncle, Jas. H. Howe. of
Is Oily.
Tobacco Loaf: Rees Taloa and Miss Massie
ening have returned home from a vim( W
r. Wheeler'. family is Hupionsville
Ulm rot Jacobs will leave.--for-Xsoft-Vorit-IM
sudsy, where she gess to have her throat
atm, for a nifeill Wore reensilag her
usual Waists'.
Misses Naugle Browder, Lizzie Roach, of
wood I lie. Tula Wart teld, et Clarksvillikaail
corgi* iliwous. of Trento., are wisdom Mos
air mine Skaaklia.
614
have called a meeting at Crittenden
Serings July 30th.
An elegant erman will be given at
Cerulean Springs Saturday night. We
understaud that it is the intention of the
insurgent of this popular resort to give
one T itline*ti tart lit 
will be attended by ilititV111- nunitwi
from Clarksville, and perhaps from this
city,
litil:`;, We heti ti omit you all,
HATS to suit both large and small.
end Men./ cal. find to
trope s•V
ly.• 'I etirk beb.g hy
hands. Nov. let the bq s t!.• hilts el.
either side be -oral...L..1 dom. into tic
pond, red till', eau be made the best
Street for driving that enters t
from the tiod.-Tobaixki Leaf. Thu.
right : glad to eee that you are taking





NEW Kits please he careful to write
proper name., plitinly. It is to queirt ly
impossible to read the names corriytly
and hence the oet•urrettee of mistakes.
The editor doesn't know everybody In
the • WO t however much lie
general some people are going in, get The Tobacco Leaf says that Shipp and
who were reuntly 41i141 city, were
given just twenty-four hours to get out
of the Twenty first district of Mont-
gomery county and that it did not take
one fourth of the time to accomplish
the heat.. •
The wife of Lee Robbett, says the
Ashland City News, living in the F 11th
district, near Newton's warehouse on
Else Cumberland, about ten miles below
Afililand, was stung by a hornet in the
temple Wednesday afternoon; she soon
went into spasms and died Thursday
morning about daylight.
Capt. Putman Derden u. Master of the
National Orange. died at Ilia Wile in
Miesissippl, on the 17th, after a brief
Illness, of flux. Capt. Denten was •
brother of Nita. J. H. Armistead and
had held the high and honored position
of Master of the National Grange for
four years.
Mrs. Susan J. West died Monday at
the residence of her brother, Mr. 1'. J.
(Pau, Are miles  front hi. cit . She
was in the sixty-fifth yeariof her age.
She was in every respect all estimable
lady, and leatee a host of friends. She
hail for many years been a consistesit
member of the Methodist church. Fu-
neral services were held at the residence
of Mr. Glass Tuesday evening. The re-
nialem were interred in the city eente-
tt•ry.
liemethIng New tad Handsome.
°ilea the newest thingu out and
about the handsomest novelty in the
eity Is the art of furniture to be given
away in the New ERA drawing, Whirl'
may now be seen at Thompson & Me-
)Reynottle' furniture inure. It consists
of bureau, bedateati,and dresser, of dark
cherry, with circular French plate mir-
ror, luu dresser and bureau anti circular
carved head-piece to bedstead. It is
something entirely new and novel and
It will just make a house-wife's niouth
water to look at It. Go around ladles
and look st It and then make your hus-
bands, fathers, brothers and sweethearts
tame around anti subscribe for the Naw
Kits (Weekly only $1 (J0 • year with
one ticket in the drawing; 'Fri-Weekly
only Al 00 a year with two tickets, Or
$1 00 for 6 months with one ticket,) and
get a chance to draw It for yea+ dual
miss the ohanee.
by the way, in this nonnection, It he
eusioently pertinent to remark Lila
Thompson & Meiteyuolds have lately
3brought on a class of no good., inehml.big sideboards 61)11 parlor sults, such as
were itever shown here before sod they
are really elegan t and remarkably elleap
Foe Wakeie our home market teirtain-
ly can't be beat.
MeEirecs int, of Cardui is for sae


















Bob Meacham and Rufus Boyd, twq
highly respectable rumen., had a diM-
culty Wednesday evening on Main atreet
In front of the Phoenix Hotel. Boyd
had employed Meacham to harvest his
wheat mop and they disagreed over the
settlement. Hot words were quickly
followed by blows. The two men then
clinched and rolled into the street,
Meacham on top. Both are powerful
Mean anti entail In bust little ilemage in
each other's grasp. Friende interposed
and prevented venom connoinentate.
Boyd woo coosIderably bruised about
Use face sant Meschani had a deep out
. upon the cheek.
may wish to.
Pave That Street.
•*W lieu ill the sidewalk on the
north side ot Seveutli street to kidg,••,a,
laid ?" is a question frequeetly ast.c.1
the New En... An ordiumice was
sonic Uwe ago authorizing the..- ork
done, yet no attention. seems to have
been paid to it. This is the only walk-
way the people of West RopktromIlle
have acriies the river, and it Is due them
HAL both irf.-Wstif The Arreer thoind "be
paved 
"Old Hem."
The New Ea • %%mild like to call the
attention of the authorities to the fact
that an idiotic colored woman, knowtt
as "Old lieu." is making a nuisance of chamber :11,ts dud Parlor Suits
herself on the streets. She is as dirty
and foul-niouthed as poasible and cares that 1••• found hi this part itf the
not when or how or where she apeeks. S•rATE• Ail of out furniture 
is alto-
gether NEW DEsIGNS. Remember
:several times recently she has bevn no- -e (WARS:SUES teeth Prives
please
At II Gin. g y wcar u vidictt
4 •-•
I NI: Us 111P, MI the •11.6i Pee
sIll' EM'S eurher, Humber 15,we be.
Ifelliell1her our cost sales still tamitiii-
the entire stock is closed out. We need
the room and must have it quick. While
we say cost we mean anything the




Mrs. R. I. Martin, our former trimmer,
to still trim all our hats. We will from
this day on trim all bate bought of its





all, and should you forget ask anybody and
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
PLAIN FACTS!
IA. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Merchant Tailoring.Men's &Boy's'Olothingl-
If yon want a first class suit of clothes
go to
for good tits. tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
-au-where. A- -choice stock-of foreign
auuti domestic suitings and trouttering to
aelect from and prices reasonable. He
doe* strictly first-class tailoring and the




ticed blackguarding people on the main
Street, of the city atiii in a tone of voice
that C011ial be heard a block away. If a
gentleman should be walking up the
street in company w ith a lady and hap-
pen to paea and notice her, as like ait tiot
elle will greet him With simile disgusting
word of phrase. She is but an idiot, ir-
responsible for what she th.ts, and
ettoulit be -forced to remalu
-the poor bootie. It is the businees of
the authorities to iteml her back there,
and that of the keeper to see that she
slit) s, as he is paid by the county to
board her and collects hie pay rogu-
That wants atiniething tine and Me* in
the FURS I I URK. Ilime. .1‘ e have just
nieceivs:o 00111e of the nicest and finest
All grails* 4st 4 oflitiP anti 4 'ask,te kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
Tittiireaust Mcitarant.nsa
Iii hi sin Sot. t.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clot. r has 
ANDERS() \
_
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue I
ice at Auderson Jt Tate's.
s ins
Hay, Corn, tIVe. Bran and Chicken
No.11 Seventh St









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




Tue.day afternooli considerable of •
demation was produced In Bowling
Oreen by a suit filed in the circuit court
for 35,000 thunagrs for defamation or
character. The stilt was inetituted by
Mrs. Queen Cox and her imeband, Fin
G. Cox, and le against Mr. John Smith.
Ali the parties reohle at Gasper, and
are well known in that part of the
county. Mrs. Cox will be remembered
as the W01111111 who left her home and
husband and ran away whits Dr. Clark,
of the Hadley vicinity. After -going to
K !Oise* City, Mo., she returned to liar
home and was received with outstretched
arms by her forgiving better half. Out
of this esetUnde grew a suit, gr. Um
@inept Dr. Clark for a considerable sum
for alienating the afiections of his wife.
This suit was to have come to trial at
the last term of the Warren circuit court,
but before the iline for it, it was com-
promised by Dr. Clark paying the plain-
tiff a Small Finn of inoiley. The plain tiff's
petition in the suit fileti_Tueeilay avers
that the plaintlif at divers times and in Limberger and Sweltnr Owese
the presence of divers, persons has
wickedly, maliciously and falsely spoken at A , .1,
of the plaintiff. When this case comes -
to trial at the next term of court, . as
goo/Opera Mid scandal talkers will have we Keep the Best.
ii Kool opportunity to exercise them-
All kinds if Machine Needles at 2c.
"Drug Emperilam."
Feeling grateful to my many (riptide,
and to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. H. Arm-fetes& for their liberal
patronage sontrrippert,-1- rteetre to erne
that they %Ill always find at my Drug
Emporlion every thing uoisally kept In
a first-class drug store, embracing (melt
drugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
artiste material, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I RIO daily receiving freali tinter, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor use with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find 11 (0 their interest to favor use
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for getting a liberal diermint by
so doing, and cats therefore offer them
Imre par 
rtock a large *no eomplete Ilne of
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, whit+ I offer to ilomeops-
thlt• Magicians at the regular wholesale
piton% anti guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars situ tobacco a specialty. Prescript..
Ions carefully oompounded at all hours
by J. R. A ;Distend. Give ue a eall.
I.:Weaning
selynt, for the testimony will be of a each. Theme Sr.. no -deftmet" suction
character that will give them something lot, but the wry best. U. E. wiisr.




Grauite all Marble Monumellts!




Taken up ass stray by 4. it S M F. Win
friu, loins sear t 'whey. Christian county.
h on the 11th twit, one light hey mare. aped
nitwit II years; having two white spots ou the
hark:PIS .1..04 to he marks; also dart
dark mane and tell el sedipmELM.-_
about 10,, moots high I have appraised IS at
tile re hie of tee.
nu, hand ibis rid. day Of May. 111111.
ti. hIt tAHNII, J. P., C. C.
Notice of ititorporation
A corporation has loen organixed natter
Chaplet Ist of the General Slating...of Kentucky,
under tke name and title of [Muslim Graeae
Ho- IlL_Petrona of liushandrv. Its psi
wore of business •doill lie at or near fiVittlis
station, on the t I'. Kiniromt is a liristiaa
Kentucky. and its oldect the stir 'owe-
no. it of the %agricultural, Italucatioeal and
Moral 'utensils of Its meniticrs; and C. D Bell,
James' M. I 'lardy, John A . eeMee• H A. Cer•
real. Th.irnhe A Wallin* ka.1 Austin Peaty are
herirti the Trustee. of said Grasse, fr.
hold tlre,r others iintil their ituretwarirs altar ..o
mmol tilsals11,1, III Wheel and their eiir-
0,1,4110141 Pll a I *rot the elm* powreca PM WV 1`41‘4
fermi the original iltevwporaton.
said corporstiou shall hold and nee for their
owe henna' and use, property to the softemet
of lee %bonnie.' dollars. •nd the 'moat* prep
Prey of Its members Is lobe exempt teem the
meg. of mid corporation
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
mmr 
Clo thing
n Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
slies. We have the most complsUliffe-W-
ITIVIDMIR;VTMA.IR)!
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR --
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value,
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner





At the Close of Business, June 30, MK
Iteeoseireee
Loans and Dierwitatito 5111 Oki 50
Debt in suit 1411 fil
Ranking Ilona, A Furniture 7,5c0 en
Sight ktelvenge let,011111 17
Cask but Cash Items 40.011M1 SS 171.571 15






Set sande to pay Tax..
Dia oteml No IS. unpaid
Dividewri We. Is
No unrialmeit deposits re
mangled over Ore year.
U. B. I4D444. Cashier.
*Vern to before Me, this, Nth day of July,
taw
?HOS. W. LONti, Notary Public, C. C.
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS IN-
SIOYOS, Tinware, Glasswari Ulna, Goods
Clatleizr, 1.-Fet.rra.pe,
Ottteng and bide Work.
Repairing Neatly Mid
SE3=Cr.mir-gx.
aptly Dose. We areas *sly parties la Iowa wile eibie SO limb
ealvaalleed Si.. Week.
NO. 0 3r.. ',Um !remit. =el:Oat Itta,e-1110. 3r-instaaclar
[Rang sent to -Mr. Stanley telling him 41 i Ile atimed tut...-. if f, .r e me time with
this change of plan. i. eastra4 , iat I amitv -.....1 tvore what:Ana
-This heirs me in a pretty fis 1" flint- ! glateas. ;11 lot'. 1 ,r.-,...oi,t. his 'amide to Lie
.t.„red_ _Owen- -to -hintaelf tut he -tarried i i„eart. ;Ana ...i.giaag profoundly. Then so.!-
at one. ••W hat nexti is a question fate. ! ,1.-iile. t,, hi. litter hmazernetit. ite Oitekt
It:list answer. I hate, let me fiali--ftel'ell . hilltNulf ,n his kti.•  hi-tore me, declarksLA friends, a 1173 fight battles with tliplr
 10...""le • tires) tem..' and a f-aeta*se in ....1- tail 1.n.41.,b.. ti-it he loved it..- to 1 _ .
at.itiip. In available cam--- and no pre- : ,:astaa, ti, a. ;ma. ak,st *tattling if • ail. 
unigues at a satre dietance front theven-Tn. Marliltsa of Cawood..
1,4•Ct of a f irthing more. utilise I earn it. i fore .,17 I.in 0, ry 17 c,.1.4011... ta ate!' ittal-- The 'bacillus of 
cancer Iii bard to find. einy, would have bad inc tin, Grant. who
Not enough to set tip a m bokeY and bar- 1 chain at thing th. 711 tat, ivy hp." and 
Dr. Seeger reports to the Berlin proved himself.. tal t...rinit III calciiii, would
Clinical societ_y_ that he haa Lien unable never have-1watt hearti-of-...,..iii. " - Ward-- -
Tei -efltww- --Fin -b-v,--ohl for -.4 nowt*ho-Y -vir-i ----•-The man a4.... iii.il, • 4 c.44ea-ss.." to verifi-oluervations claiined to have II. lartiou.
tbutat'l•tclab-and-4°1-440°r-ehttnr-'1". l'''''' P. , '`I e.4". We -11r.Tieill of tin* f, kr a fact
11:unlv, I mutat not he equeitia.tyll about z...rward. I La ,k.,:...1 at eiir Inft-el,lig revealed the organise'. 
Cancer appear'
.• A Italty'• Gamut Fortuna.
I :Oat pee-Ulla! 40 man, as it has neveranything that offers." • •• -.7 roa, at - the !Mild', i ifps I Marl alrea,lc
A. he walked aitultioly down the strts`t. :;•,, tin, ,licil - in lielpiese t right. lit' t .
teen tnoeu atet n them si.- . , _  _ . ..I i ilower ant al A b. ba y that I know of. and eliois,,nly
,,,,i.t,„i tit,.. ni i. as ,i h „?,,, 1 tt,,.n Art ...recta. Traveler ahout Id data tad, laud the care tat.en torhe- need the manic "Crunclier. Attorney." hint and for Ilia geed fort,..atito vi,.r,ey- - -
i e 
'11 anted- halt. -41 und..rneatli. 
rittAreateeresnesse-liessacieeew----
i Limed 1.11.;:rii v , • ii, ,V ,i.tr.-- te i. los,
t_rttralicr -that was the name of thb my a•-ife. tan' , 11. it-, ifht r .1 The 
Rivet-seta 1%mA, kir I% as ni -itel his gratidmantina fomel
 . ..
tiger tie. .1-I gi mop kientkuneed in ii,'- "This 1.11rt Mg hingua:e lia.i. tile destmi
train. Could this be the tame man? i ffeet, and the titan- ..-a,ita...-1- a..---shrttak-
••11ere, Bob, take this letter down te at.. himself Mal '.104•17171at• alt1 ... 1 ask a
the red fMTITIM on the east mad: It's ft I euppose- benevirez me i.--te• tan- wile of
libll'a- Cr"iielier. The."'" with the .," 1- sonielaely else shatteri.1 lit- li,/.
low chuntley pints, you can't mistake it, Here again the rar,o swoet wale lent
unlesa you try." calked a young man a Flew elfarm to Lotto.", taco.
from the winilow to a country lout pea • Try a-1-4.4.e.,14t,“ 4.1., i
glinting the house. oathl mkt prevail upon Lon t.. take hack ,
Its) as Hopper, W. M.
Lodge west* at MMus* Hall, lid .tor)
Thowswon Itiocl. trot Meader night in ea.A
loath.
tritIKN1'• I A PTKIII No. St., K. A • I9
Thema. Rodman, It P
Staked nomoraltoaa hi Mouthy um ..,t
smooth at Naomi, Hall.
Mt0 t PM 1111 A NIIIIKY pile, 51-
a,. Kt. riles. audios". Cl .
Meet. 4th Monday is each email, at 111 oriole
Rail.
aoir•LascAtium, HI )I'bJ s LLB OM X
Cit., NO, libis
;06.1. Landes, It set 1.
Mesta WIWI 4th Terragass sault utopia. Si
MOATort con hell. NO et.11001N Sal • • ..-
-lt• Lapettaihblowl4LoweafrIee




Marts 1st and ttrd Tuowlity no mesa mewl. a;
5.15. A odenton...
K9 KIthlKILIEN Lt0.14111, No. se e. tii I'.
.1. II t, t
Lodge meet* the 11.1 and 4th ?bursitis • -n . •
cry month at llowe's
k.'41140AMKtaT HANK, 1.. 0 11t P.
It. Irate., Pros't.
Mrtasiti 1111  isionth all It M.
A stderaou'a Nail
• Iti FITS OF 001,1/KN 1:214otte.
N. It. NhIlre. N. C.
It. K
Meets the bat mm4114 Sri-lays is east. meat.
_
AhlCleNT Olt 1111.11, tih4T4iir *41*K-Mws-
W Lee, MW.
Time eir merting,11 and 4th l'unallit a at Me-
t:hely. Bente A I. at.'. 0914W .
UKILSN Itlyeltl.ttlitik, NO. 64, 1. 0 0.
A.it.-t,-etrl-wrIt,
111.-ete every Frola, 'Grail at I 0 41, V. Hall,
MLitt] liNt AMEMENT.NO. 31, 1, 0. 0.
S. V firitileraoli, t:.
Ledge ma-eta 1st and ad Thar/stay night. at I.
0_0 F. Hall.
(Mishit OF Till MOM HAIL
.1:r1111 W.4,09,1'. I
Ale. la Ith A elnewlay an mirk mouth at Johk
Moat MC.
stAitmat E. Lonna% Sti V. ItArtiliThR.
1feet. sr I Mewl*, night .0 I. 0 Hall
OlA,ICKIJh00(.k's.
T. MILKS DONN\ a It liaLLUMII.
J T KLOW•lttlie.
role P. MA 'OM.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rivotwa,c14:3c. gsfigai.5gEsmeam.
ROBT. B. WikTHERS, Gen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK sVILLE. TENN.
Bela whams...1.n TOL/ 10(WI to -.Lor• or ia the %AM* of 
mire. sit le fanner+ Maker. •Il
Tulsa. eti stisured *him in atore it time, teapots*. 
°foam'', trareet where Otte i 110 advistscr, Wad
thou withutta Wrillou "ries* wet to tumor,
lEa4eocssbilv ens ISitc,re, 9Vcolzosisc,c•co
Than any I or In thy hirtatern t . 
wary.
N1rnarrtiF.5, Ijavisaer.
CANT a OAITNER COMPANY,
J. R. tiANT.Salestma
Kt r PHI ETt
LE&MIL t dbir Nigir eliaCMUng le) •
'Tobacco and Wheel CosIlimileeless Mere yawls. ellepkisiiivisie, ki
.1 W McGaughey, Pre:slept. Dir. ctors: B. It Natter, IL D Boatel. C ti ?Wow. 
'1' 0
tissues, U. Lipatinc, A,ti. Boyles.
UNION SKS KVi ill.KNT SOI I ETI.
Meet let ant! 3.1 Illott•Illy P91,911119 19 --t,-
I 1 11....tr lodge room. Ma0?
street, deroIlallitort over thawer iintt tit
leo huddles. IL lifeNcal. Pretedent; heti Turk
tier, 7•44 'T.
LOLA, F., NI/. h. yr,
Meet* Ist awl Teetelny notate in Ptotell'.
Hs.11.1..nstrl •treet. K. a .47.1stae. W. tt I•• it
T. I . 0.11.1..K 1 N. 




wareltolgise, etrect, het. rep loth ant I Its,. lloplkInar OIL Ky.
Catern! l tention given to anintiling anti aching alt ron•ottor.i to Rs. 1..6rrill a. -
• aorta on Tohat 4.40 1111140M guarlarral rer teams tranoters.
INT=1_,ZOINT c3r CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and R. R. its.
itookto.‘ Ole, ter. Hoono• and ausible• tar tirlver• rad T••••
Garner s:-: City:-: Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ef the largeet end most elegant edifiers In the city.--
New  and Complete In All Its Departments
NEVER fA11.5 To CURE_
SeRAIXS NT5 RHEOWISA
/AJND ALL DISEASES Of
/4  AN BIAST.
CAM St RtAt KU By AN
t\f-,‘tikl(Al.t*TAC* 0(014
50 c littr s "pri writ.
TRIoXIAti plat
6;01:totbuittrmEtte
' DKr- ALL rows OF plus




111'tittitOlt.t TKIIPI.K, NO. Si. 8, tiF S.
Mr..t• 2,1 !mil Stb Tor.lnya ttm ca..1. month II
• U. F. Hall Conn 14WStr-
tiugii.t.i liftmen, W. I'; (sine ilanks r
Katie I sulky. scercturr
HOPKINSVII.:.F. No. lore, ti,
III- o. In
Meeu and and tilt Motslak it tants at lloottet
awl •1770"...1.77averla II.. a , R1.7a.aa • Cooler
.leaup N. in; W thiate Gra). V. tt; E. W. Glass
P it; W;Iliargi I lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.01.4: NII, tar, ii., N. Ii
sec F. 
•
and 0.1 itc.Incelay nights of cart
ne Johnsoc, ti t Ii Rutin P
II It Orono, of Mr-0.111ra. t 1.4.7.or,••601.1f maul) a Mlir• 7.1110. leading drug trade I.
Wea.lerte keatiielt!I hat ilia iiiircliased la Ikon male .r 41tIte 1.1.1111 Hie
and 61.111t, to/A.4,1,w, 1(607.sillike.lier 1,141. repot...n-77o of the old firm Ad hit
6.6117.4 .1 a I.. ea , .4
Pure fresh Drugs and Medicines,
ot % _•tm--- to a.. Grain. au/
•sii. • I I, vr, 41.71.1. ludlo04116:1:14 IN& O•111.t.IA t 1..111S 1,, Pateia it .411. Oleo
ire be., Rod no77st popular le stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
itee,,fiu t• re.1 to order in ans quangos. A sure and tale newody. BrIc-a- brae. Novelties amid Heeds,





- -.tartly loor of 11.•• lab) or 47, ------
r. C. IC. "Vr%7=1-,mr. tindict Phia111.
II. B. (L1. N" E11,
'Ash Atleriee
Calif, arta. ti Ils the truth, the white add .% 
curious old spot-tn. a huh, w,u-nor ' IS THE. ONLY Itif,14.1.181st OFttori
;;;?•,•42._ of the 1-awitle-elope-esa rernat liable 'T" I""1- fr"'Tt-trIrt° IT'''• jiT5t "line A l'-o--T1t) FIR ToR Att. xi ND; or xofts•Glk
Itird, lie savs that le. once killi il •.n_•io -I.lf•tis 
oil the Ail,: le optx-ais. sh
AK
it 1/4.
It took foul: hulk ta front a 44-caliber mought then home yrith her. carra--1 
lit. SOLD EVERYWHERE,
sharpe ruts to bring time lira doom at a a silversmith'1/4 liail it cleaned foal the 
VtkilE13Y1 IA NM MEDro
0.1ge wilt:Linea iiinets -two grans a tins haialosnie buy uttered hie find i -ry•
range of oterity.pare 'sett.. E,a, is ears. lilt le 1.'14 I hied e oh gb ad. As win its
RAtil6 Li- Ati SN'tiLLE:liffie-.
.
powilee.- -Ail- the bullets ptiv.,om trir,,u0, h-the Oily golden spoon was put in his
the heart of stlekgoome and lielorayl in the mouth sio that the boat of luck awl tho r , .- , 1 f.. III ALL lint'toi,I,1*-
I kin on the epp osite side from when. Very cream ef riches might be tin. I '





went in. An attempt so ils made to rather tibia-ti this little censideration I ;
No kinger any doubt in Owen Is mind 
boil this lard. “straL:..a.) ni sae, the isii the futon, of the young man, and I :,,,
Should he take warning and Phut) the leirels ..f. a policeman. a4 ntad. That ', 
,Led to a J. py Is.f,;re, &illy fill. 1,tite that Itit arti.4 tit:010113 will Ate that i Ti ME TABLEbe the oracle lii the bedraggle," 1011111ct_ my abbilirer, with his Vv;fti.-b. into the I, 1 t . no..n, * s l l
III,11 ,ir _ lieFi-y. mar tiird his riches art' pm v ideal !
place. orTlismists-ttie old-woman a it Os we _
i 1 ..rk Sun ft r, is I., althy-tiod wt,-.-- - Tiallio Frrf , .1. itsdi 4 itig 4 ii-ten -1-1-la fritIA attogetnerf or. hear 1 atttr thor-hrela-,-4- a 1-t-tlit attp-t' it-'- -r- i 1,41 f.ia. Ti see
11:11rI.LTIM V Vle t ;he cafe', shot11.1 he euralilv iri.ane. The .,..1 Loh; in tile I 1 lennie• 1 .leetrliral 1..stioratitry. ''
watch if there a•ere perchance incans at coupe with us looked 'Ma1in:m:1Y at illY I, Vienna is .t41 ha‘'.• WI I 1.1.(rie.til 1:1)- 4119- Method ofIMrcittesg Milk. 
' Orvensbnr & Nashville R. R. Co.
• 
helping a fair damsel distress--he-
irk, aiding Cruncher's unlucky riece2 Ile
preetioni himself before Mr. Criincher.
nail. aftor a sharp en as imeationin_f. wa•
eii_Taged to ila the port -vacant ma -the
°flask.
Irian a fellow Cork Owen st ion gleaned
Mi there was to gather en'! '"-mug the
Iti-ti•ry el lit, employer. Ho wit, let
liked in the i.0 41171 his family ki•pt
• r, toikt-h3.-Iffseltes in rheoTh,•7,e rut •
side the est.11.1,11.. Lail no visitors. fuel
he ople let them alone. There was a niece,
a pretty lokkikg .-f the !taint of LAY':
. _ , the ('link, tual- -heard senielatles ..kitii•I sit thus former 1.-ii the mossy old
of her being ill treated, hut lie etill•rwti log, listening to Lotuot- a iiwtai voice,
it will idat giisai/t. and watching her charming piny of ee-
1 ov.,Ti , ..A 11.7.';11.1 .4/ t.t 1. lit to II.' 
in---''. 1,..o/ happy lie laehf.,votl__he
Oa ..• runtoi, a, ii• ma 'tarsi gossi••, -, T , ,, i i . / i ,, , 1
I' t•al I ., I ,,,, t ,i..;,-,1:1. -I t,,.,k,, .' 10,7 ..S.qu,o nnI.I 1:9 ago, i eke aft,' ntoon, my
.
l'r.int.h. r , iv-quad:Li tea,. ii ,- v :t -• :k unt'le Y311,4 ine from menduag TotrunT'a 
Sing nuitter, and yet a norht 1..,,,,,,,r.,thi Halt's Journat of fleallti.C • id• r- I• Ls, m.itl. ',lti,,talu,' 1. - ,•• tiici.iit..„-.. 'onti told me a fristei-weshed- ,„, The danger ,,C o-,ntracting diseaee::-t77" to see I.' the drawinz it.. .,m. I. who had 
Iii this wan• in 1st imaginary. 1.",-.til
el iii,t, n it .1 .1--;' :it a ill:ere-ft .t- 7 r , e r.,. fri,,,,,i, way feech_b_er_pris.eit_noexhat,,,trtl__rst, ,-b,triceot__  14,41. ho.„1„__ _.„..._._ li'a ..i'rni"... ""4
 it. 
I a".
41`'•'•• 1, 1 Ltt‘" 4 ","..II f' - ' I '" 'r (hi, suri.ri., lessen whi'n I v .1.4 pre...Alliedany "'"arritier " i",.-4 Fa eillinitre tinrentent
ti ..q:,..;f i 'lair.' g IA. loeure 1,,,•.11s, ...,,, to the man on Ito hail tilencea the crazy ‘It'is.'sii.Inglit' ie. tf:al.k evin-e wins'out I:1 lan,1%tki:t. lit-tI t0";:::t(e'f- 
ust•1 shooed exclusi arty in the mountain
pra. it y. •:.• 111 .1 - 'I, ; d 1 . I I "'int" "I' 




ars (lintKol'antkui ctil:IY,,,t-f, To trtrillfeni,nn.gi orn"h7:-th
prei.:.1...d t. I..lieee oil Cruncher capat.,. Kilt-. ti ad day in the train. llis name
f, I- yez.r. 'multi '.1, tll our. : tt t kew the filt-
h:el 7111 opiea tunny of seeing the chtlre ans and a to,-1,e1i.r,' my uncle said to s„..i,.„,,,. 
a aili,cicekxofaitli'n thiroistigh e4wihiclint fiseil:!sa‘lii'aoa--ef
• I lie foliowing sairelay the )iitiug max. Oki friend of my tioclCs, thiiit as ern- pt., with which ho how, the book._
Cooteher housetedd in cliurch. When tho, eil:i a I. i,. ,s% irig wini, alien our . ' been punched with a nail. and resembles
..• the werviee talus oter, 11r. 1.'  ChM' visitor Lad, I, iyarhe.f. ... Koine of the v.•ry ponr poll,. of Phila. a Joinbo edition of a nutmeg grater.-
other compartment. a thin voung rnan,
a ith a anis strip ef black Itiebtkr
travetain4 hia nose; awl a
wizeiesi little old woman in a rusty 1)0;1-
E144. mem hich the detect.).1 hatiiera
wefe so arranged to make It snag-vet a
' Dittiting lien During the entire jour-
ney. tide tad koiy had oh:al-yea a opluat- %%tea ra ni alti
like silence, uritii, as they neared the 'let bin •ot dots nit tide fallen tree
n station, slit.  gime vent to the atoL a isayarttsry- at- the- -begin-
:oat unexpected statement. :t 1' rung. See .4 the law art- impatient
'1'.` no ono lib ''t 'run- of tiiii1Cetbaral, I-1 •-a 11)1 /10. Lotlikko 
went
itiies in that red- house yonder, an. with a smile for a moniesit
lists-lie,: the ne tkftuding- her
face. • '1..ist id in., r , bow nearly four
kisaArrititftatireg ‘Teat'llitia height" he found twvit ehe school primer; the plow would adorn
w teh is main in tile hand.' of 'lime" IQ
lettere awaiting him; one from u 'ti-avers. .1 i.',; „.1,,,01,,gi,.4 col„ction. mud tnotewd
a special chum in the old luxurious days, , Øf the harrow or cultivator after the
anti the other-he Could hardl . lasheee gr,,,,nd _1_, 4,14,,,,i. „rn,awr. of w.,,,,,ow
his eyess--from -Uneirritarmond-1 - and children. artuod with clubs, go over
Ile dashed boo the perusal of this last and pul.erizo the surface.
111 01100. and deexivered that. lifter a year Ito, the atitittion or ow swim yeasani
and a month, his former inentl and ben' Is not so nail% A irtr-ted to fogrieuiture In
efactor. his father', only brother, was on the American sense as to the rearing el
the track of the fellow alio had commit-- cattle nisi the produce of the dairy-
-t men's ii.-art gave a bound of delight, ind a certain forgery-a crime of which_ sinsturairing--eltMese., -No-
1-tiintedssorri-s- Itaontend,t Whint-eirddeit-anger, one fads to °Iwo° the, aitectionaie care
.1;11clietit IIUM 'I. t. - • •I'ai.(..1 I think I can trust had accused his nephew. ligrtnig cir- and g„,,o, „,.., „ di, „ hid, tire 
litaiii.siiim,
V741. land C•111 ,).1 lay friend- I have no eallittlaritial evelence against Ovi-en au treats- his ahiniala and their superior
...titer." 110t Wattlin..f. and time suffering for the condition aii.1 kindly disposition bear
sh, looked sa, loeelv with the tears in misdeed of another, he was thrust out for ample testimony to the fact. In the
her ..ves. an she said tide. that OWell a rough etruggle with the world- spntig it is s pretty bight tit see the
lonstsi f ,, take tar in his arms and Lim Now, through the utercet -dunce, the groups of row, with tints hug, -both sun
het, instead of deetat lii;:, bitumen her ite- real culprit hal been discovered, and the for the ,,,,,„et„i,,,,. „1„,,., t h,,,, „iii
letter in Owen's trembling hand con- iorowst• and shake tlatir mellow talis iiism
"A"L'a aluPle apology for 14-'4 ilLibistica, the gree-it Alps. The queen cow leads
and -an earnestly expressed deeire Outbid thin voices-tote atm wears it titter collar
sold larger bell than the b 'the: s, and isLISILS
ikrouilly ctaiscious of tlay dit-tita•tion she
enjoys. and alsoof tlie way she Is to go. -
Mtnister Wineheater In Courior-dournal.
at in 114,.. I ,•.t, t ran ding alone froni 11.1moin's Faith In Grant.
lucre to t .l. II, I r 11.:1 a 11 an errand for toy lle peretriptorily refused to remove
aunt. Mnc-IiTantotis in the conipart- Gen. Grant from the command at Vick,-
lee meta , ere ii .. iy prnity oh! lady, an
I,  talents-. Mr. Snuiley mauled :41-,i11111?" \ 107 71.111.7, 1,7.•tal wouin or alesAt fine- ••I think I have found gorne one who 
burg at a time wien:ti th.t._, clamor etas
„ loubles! for Ilia dismissal,.,;i tia, ground
to himself ae he wendere‘l 11 rid torty. and a ,..•,11,..:A'r inan, not at all will console me for the tickle Nelly.
mat of lie futuretoanspeopi,e Lite sach or:Mary losieln;. lie lend large black said lieen to himself. “Did ever a 
that he vesiuI•1 not tight. This vvas in the
month of May, Isea. Lincoln said to
env vitae reputatione. e% t•-:. s all a add look in them, and his atroke of fortune come at a luckier mo- Geo. Singleton, of tkjuitley. 1:1a., who hi
• lArsihurn I" roansi the guard, anal di e--,s a!,1 mar flees acre quite different ,,k.ntr •
°nen eecendial. When he preeented re 0 .s.,,,, , , l i tt. 1,,,,,ple I was in.en..,. Old Cruricher's bat placed the role of 
Tel alive to confirm it . "Senators  Wad
d
henry Wilson and-Cr-runt,s wt-re the tricot
htunwif at the i.thee no hither he .. as t.. ,, 1 ,  ..___..,_.44.,__,,,,,,,,tpm
iteiiirvatti.- 6)post x on several oivasions after this; infuriated men 1 eia.r maw. Even Ehhu
rrtund.-lie'reas intorturA-that Ins terv wea l ..., a ar:or ;,, fa. a - -..frted lit',, ti *darting titer° were other tiles-a-tie Upon 
t1' 
le
II Waefiliurne who bail _41....ne more to-
net requinet. Mr. Terhatit, the af 'TA, In a illi•••,t :17-7•711-trim erne." nage.. loi.T. anti licre Owen tolii Louise  ' -- -
PecledlY obliged to accompany la- i 1,,i i ..,-, I. , i,• t . 1...•als his Ii41.441:" 41i- e ttli tender, sweet delight. Uncle Ray- ' ti"..t.'1 t'' lli'' f"r-
the 1.11. Old story-told anal listened to 
wards Gemos elevation Orel idly other
head 44 the establishment, aim unev• • • ph,- ,,,,;,.,.,,,,. , t ,........„.ap, ip,„..1 „t4,
daughtav ui a milder chmate on account
ef her health. and tlie oilier was to be
v troially asilid 14 -three unotithe.--Ntr.
" lopliana regretted exceedin ly a mistake
that had prevented a telegram ,frot11 • the t• 01..•..1_4.4_,4,,1,1,4,44.L., r. _to_ 
Tur.__ 
• •
pr..achet of ingratitude. a battle pf mono. atat / believe that he sow ,ho as he
airrukr. -rue,* was al amuse In the 
PARMING IN SWITZERLAND.utri that day -ibe old Indy 1 tuautioned
Mitehal le Scott* nod Illet deter- uese Mort tes Wallas Crope-ertmities Ilitraissotita beau. lo. it, A. a A. u
seined lo have hill OK* wes.wesiss-p. DalTHE TRI-WEKLI NEWERAil
THURSDAY. JUYI. 19. ISKS.
THE HOLLOW.
druinent read liaise %sera evivicntlY
ten berties beam "Look, 
t0000mow,
in my well% hall lining when he cooed
to the CADS. "
This appeared, Indeed, tho begin-
ning 4.1 a moat interesting adventure, and
the overture made by a girl whom he
feared igis•red las Ver y eatatence! 1100
he sat quietly through tie. sei Mott, wild
!MINA the rtiat of the day and night imul
old Cruncher appeared at los itsualvzra:
mkt morning, Owen never knew.
IS. saw his petrol deeply alumsheill ta a
The Rollo* to too onto- nal teak
1...ar bailey crillidreti ploy, 
I pile of totters, Owen. late a coat and um-
brella thief, sick- out late the latallage
I Wilere such articles were 
deposited. and*Mae *.....itatm clout, laud cling ,
the taatta• clustering spray
enuld not hakes Runs Imo hb From theaixtreme elevation and rigor
• try.
Mt, DIM it soma "w••• end wnet "1 of the climate one-fourth of the country
worse, they all beset sa• every hoer in Is rendered uselon. Good arable land it
the day with speeches to the tweet that
acre, while the choice vineyard lai.as
eery limited and commands $300 per
unit t;:.ifur. ittrietcti.wk itiryhmand Lheeecapelawmor 
mlii 
y
range from $1.500 to $2,000 per acre,aide, and the sooner, for appearance's
U•20 11111111011y two bottles of
every equare foot of which hi reckoned to
sake.... 71theudow:ht,"tan°(114rh• blibli&garriags °Cr"-.uai 'ran the lowlituds three gram cola areof have ttaked you to meet as. he'obtained yearly, in May, July and Otto-







pereiessed hitusi If of the old geutleinan 
lug sin Mr ktiteltell s ad&
"Lt is the 'mat preposterous. cowaronl mer, •3 all eN•011...111V. 1111s rapid gram
fed to the animals throughout the etitn-
88114.Tht::reki°1:aailha'g 
hint. 
lie he found asownj I eves heard of:" exclaimed Ow. •
Amity in the b tiny little not-.
Vito hoeing over oath Indignation. "In
With trembling fingers the !tow hopeful genie Past* 
80flalautd. 104 ago, mew
such rubbiall as they tell you alight be
true; but we are not in Sootland. To
-have this rich man's money in the Cannily,
your reprobate of an uncle is trying to
play upon your innocent Ignorance,
knowing or believing you had no one so
inlighten you Ile ought to be exposed
and preaecuted for his villainy."
"Oh, I'm so glad and thankful you as-
sure me that this dreadful man has no
power over turd" -said bottles with a
profound sigh of relief.
"You poor little friendless thing!" As
if of its own accord Owetes arm eucheled
the girl's waist, and he tenderly and
reverently kissed her otureeistiaglipe
"And now I must ily begli to the
ousts -Dear mil-the ball tioUr Is long
past.'-
"For heaven's sake, don't let them
persuade you to commit any rash folly.
Trust tit toe." said Owen, taking another
growth is, aside from the constant fetid- could hear of, and opent over three • • i.isiiuss •ixing and altrtionlitiar) care in cultiva-
climate, the ay. raga rainfall, including
taIattsl ht, tho moist hundred dollar* lit dot tors' hills, with.
out receiving the .t let ko. . it.
tion and draining,
snow, being eighty inches every Tear-- deed, I veuthitiett stow wiener. 
ahcalt th"i of the United State& mills, alter I tleopait ell of obtaining re-
Then the Peasant mud apply the high- Het, • friend reeibitimeniled B. U. U.set order of intelaigenos and good
management to secure pis sluctive results
fnbtu los little farm. The haphazard
gaitidll Work and go-as-you-please nastiest&
would soon liring Min start•ation. Ile
Ii an eminently conservative purehiwer.-
his ecouottly ts dwoerntng, and lie does
not take readily to IICW Ideas that do not
assure him • better result for 'his hard
earned money. While the land is cut up
into such small divisions that it has the
cultivation kit e garden, it is on too small
• scale and labor ta too cheap to justify
any Gulley In eiodern agricultural imple-
ments. ea cuttilig. threshing and win-
slowing iiiirpooes 1110 Se) the, flail and
wittkaming itisket are th.ed: the scythe is









This Mallow In [Mold ..sk 1.6,7. kaN017 Uhl SII6070111 the complicated folds
V. here tdd men testily I.,111.9 11 the paper and read:
To Ina their tate. and crack ittetr joke&
or are err Maar team. ' Pleme do 0.4 think me h•rvi an, or pinialUnstngI
, lit raking the following rriiii..sit. I AM In groat
1 he noise* In this old oak tem- f trouble Toomerow oweatutt; 14 7 I Mall not be
I ., e hamita it s ha the mom l noinwri rot MD as boor ‘‘' ill yea wort bass
] the ...I . r n_'. hum 1.70•116.: 17.4.41 vor Nakao - Valleell• orb UN attl:VN Wood 114111/Clk CILVIle .
14......i.ie at,... i.trewiii. to t tin.. ' the wood Isonx• L. L !
Upon ttio roakgaiteed tart to speed I For the brat time since the young
lee 'Imes. orrice Me teen; MAWS arrive' at :bio ogles. Mr. Ormehsr
1., niarutur to Uall flame tree 113.1 oceanic" to complain of bis Mace
tires ensetter i•P__V_I_e41111_ t
_,eh the ye" smog , ra,-y awl inattention in his work. le
I la-ul of the establishment was. Iserever,
guarded in Into reproof, for Stanley wit a
o...luahle assietant in the main, and
seemed oontorit with ascot/44f sgly$110
reit' ' 4'
MITE.*
Dorm Sieriele_y_, huddled In the  corner _' 
T4,,,fonowing , Owen atas
ef 
 at-
• third clams c.arriage, was going from tie, phas, a rendezvous fully Vilf :in
Stanchertes to Chateurn, where a pod- hour too nun. As he was legit:Wag to
tion in a lawYeeks oftoe awaited hini- thtsitair a IA she afpeare.l.
The prospect a ag not cheerful. but it was breathless and ;;reutly
the only means knvet, had of milling big • What must you think of me," she
ibresol since the unlucky misunderstand- lieglttl, • •making an aptwentment with
Ing With Uncle Raymond. 
A4,0, if vt4), :11711. t 61rZi114:01', at dusk, in this
Ilaymond never would sse the rights of • (torso. 1101111 /t.1:'.
that miserable affair, tho.svork at Chat- '-I tin p.m e the motive for ail your Sc'
hunt availd be a stepping stone to a bet- ii,ar14 r. ):7 replied Owen, gallantly.
phiott latt1' :1 strong :indite lit thi& elute.
Owen's thoughts Wert4 decidedly , a .1a.s1 ',ilia& "1 *
gloomy. and there was nothing to en- tsi ask tem (el% ion. on a matter of the on-
liven then% in tho• (seitemplation of Is moo intiortaiwe use. I have studied
fellow travelers. Thee., Were two shy, your trice 144 111.11,11 ai 1 dared in church"
awkward. country maidens; the high




a tilt teal y eller t !tummy pots. I hey
bay be thwes that niece Ina'n orful.
▪ tan' an' n-beatin' of her in a war,
iy replied to this gloomy revela-
the old foal" relapsed into her
relations lie renewol.
"As you are reinstated with the old
boy"-an extract [root Travers' letter-
-1 suppose we shall soon have you among
us agzun. I hope it will not break your
heart to tsar that ?idly Welland-has
given you the slip. Wilt% 6110 heard of
your misfortune she transferred tier affec-
tions to Mortimer."
tliotartie ItalitO. and l' began
fueling in ; !um es. r. ea/act:fig to he
ben, ficeti. r itaiog halt a bottle I
war oatlatital that I war being brut fitted,
etureetien- iiiittle-Was taken I
telt like a mow non. I lit 001,1 hot teke
$1,4100 tor the good It has done nie ; in
fact, the relief derived from it Is prim-
less. I firmly helieve that I IR 01114 11111/61
died hail 1 not takers it.
Respeentilly. rte.,
THohl•et
For ilm Wool, use It. B. B.
For serotoos, use ti it
For eatari h. to, It B.
!Par Thettetattida, tote it. It
sr«r ItaIney nee It. B.
For skin dope's., lime H. M.
For I 11.I' it. B. It.
-For all la. tab Ii. 11,
Ask t ;till ItY11110* r who has used li-
lt. B. ot its merits. (let (tor hook free




the reuse. aiel 1•11 re at Blood l'oitiono,
Seroftila or Seretithills leers,
Sore*, lOwtintittivoi, kidney Complaint/A,
Catarrh, ete , eat, sytaire by mall free, it
opt of iiikr 112 /is IlloAtratea Book ail
Weittlers, tilled ith tient svoutlei-
atei startlitig _read' eter before
1111111A .1. Addl...., -Moto. K to.
canned tie. I.. a t I. tvernalt, iiiond's k•tter emboldened Owen -to iii"es* cunie l'i mu and .h."11"4"1 his ru.moval Grant amturtaa ine," replied 1.in-
-1-"e Pv11-aln do I nothing to merit quite prompt tneasurto In deoriving 1i1u,---)-coln, --that lie will  take Vicksburg by 
iliedi-iit•ViTiTIiiiTTA.-.1,1*Irt; tarrhysrstrcer IliteLatt or -10,10,-A1,4 tal.„,, and K..
the 4th of July, and:Thy Jing; dos usual
tainic Case, an .1 ! , been mince. iedirectly ceineeer of Lis niece.
--aithl-hil--iha- have. (=haneo / have
11 • gab confidence in him aa a great militery ge-
le--1.1e a ghosy .011., with ''Cl. rk ; . a. -f , a.
riectter. who laughebl and ii...rniund tory at WhiCh 11)0 leablic. n 1. , ertnin 
The eicring of milk is caused ly the :
ea., thing- I drti-trot _tur-fer-t.trai. i -tinfft fi,t4, they have treed th,,
, l' 7 char:,zu ,•7 the sub.-:tr of !talk into tactic Ithank."' him as I diesteohai a ;it toy desti- lino sensioney of dvnanit it, t• ,• ' .• a i I i t
r..121 .11, Ill7Vt•r drearlli'l..; 1.1...i. ]...7 0.,14 to I 
$ot 111 10 .1.•„14„11,1.1
14 1 le,I.pnwer tile! tomtit:it-al workit...; - : ..:- 
. acreci.heu,toyer f uo ht ureic° of tho ea,„..,,,,,, ,
loath r. which the milk e, n- . t , , . ,„,„,,,A, r,er, .4 is). path again." 4 .III is, HI. 11.1.0 A. M.
11 (.re I a ,111„Ne broke ..-1T, L.11.1 mle zest. of ah'i it'e•""I'L'aVilt 1"  II '''' th " W ' 'II. i ' '  r taint riiiiiing, however, deprivPis ea,. ;no j 1....:ir:,„ it ,,iiii al CA i • 1:ri p. la. ,,...i' AR.. tait;prom:try arta restotala rat. bati.1.4., t i,., i „f. the is,
It. r Lai-ratite %Vila ts.ilil I.,..i e.- Y. !V.
Wor f, a- ores' Cl? evll -'
f( r , osts,;_l_i_in.z. and_ es  , --11.44-1.4:a.--Iii --hi-A
a i.hed to so-ti'. v but Is:franca t Al he sheiuld
1 am :tut or. plian, deprti••• nt 011 MN' ita• le
"Mote evil than go-1, I rar,- -y," Owon
••\". ,11 la rhaial know. Mr. :sad I- y. ti it 
ealtbration of nti.asanag instt-unient., ,
et-- Arkan-aw Tran.,1, r.
recent trial, when cifiled upeat to take an c....1, he taken out and piaced iii a cool i




- Well corked, are placed in a can with 1
:cold water, and gradually valeta{ to the !
be put 1,... i tottlk s ulitch, afti r Is mg, / air ois ..1 t • k ," 'le
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